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N o. e.

Sinclair, leaning from tb ? cab window, the brake shoes flaming against the
' gloatingly watched their gathering big drivers. The sand poured on the
'speed, pulled the bar up notch atter rails, and with Burns up on the coalers
| notch, an i fed Ilurnn’ fire into the old setting brakes the three great runaways
By Frank H . Spearman.
engine’s arteries fas; and faster than were brought to with a jerk that would
she could throw it into her steel hoofs. have astounded the most reckless scape
the p e it engine which we the quistsst fellows in the service. To
That was the nignt the West End graces in the world.
the ttofeen
SlArecreper came oat of the see him without coat or hat didn't knew that a greenhorn had cast his
While the plucky fireman crept along
'R
o
y
a
l
i fao^e, •he wee rebuilt ham eoant tat much in such weather, but chrysalis and stood out a man—kntw the lop of the freight cars to keep
tft.|ica
hiot
callow
with
fright
and
al
to tender.:
that the honor roll of our frontier di from being blown bodily through the
P m peiter esechenic. Neighbor, hod most speechless was enough to stir vision wanted one more name, and air, Sinclair, with every resource that
lu p * ,* * * her tefrifle eotttsiee, thot oven old Dsd Sinclair.
that it was big Dick Burns', Sinclair brain and nerve and power csuld exert,
It wss not Dad’s habit to ask ques hung silently desperate to the throttle, was struggling to overcome the terrible
set stead heavy a i i s line
.*v>
«wae, eoheymt ketcfi the tions, hat be looked at the man in his eyes straining into the night ahead, headway of pursuer and pursued, driv
m
Reynolds and the face of the long Irish boy, ing now frightfully into the beaming
It wee what M ined queetioning amazement.
i V*
iJMd wefts#■rha, whatever choked end caught at his breath as he streaked with smut and channeled with head of No. 1.
tVtttUo jaunt of ten miles seised the engineer’s arm and pointed sweat, lit every minute with the glare
With the Johnson bar over and the
connecting the north. down the line.
qf the furnace as he fed the white hot drivers dancing a gallop backward;
“ Dad,’* he gasped, “ three cars of blast that leaped and curled and foam with the sand striking fire and the rails
jrMk the Denver stem. It
like running e trolley* eoal standing over there on the second ed under the crown sheet ot Soda burning under i t ; with the old sky
wee given to Dad Sinclair, •par blew loose a few minutes aga !”
Water 8al.
scraper shivering again in a terrific
“ Where ere they ?”
Ifeev Pxford his heck
There he stooped and sweat and struggle and Burns twisting the heads
to ehbvsi cost, sad he
“ Where ere they ? Blown through swung as she slewed and lurched and off the brake roes ; with every trick of
• aftglne e» quit reii the fwitch end down the line forty jerked across the fish plates. Carefully, old Sinclair’s cunning and his boy du
m ijn g o hour.”
nursingly, ceaselessly he pushed the plicating every one of them in the cab
that after many Theol
old man grasped the frightened steam pointer higher, higher, higher on of No. 1—still they came together. It
betook the throttle once more men by the, ehoulder. “ What do you the dial—and that despite the tremen was too fearful a momentum to over
Y>,si
im
day, es he‘does nWin? How long ago? When is 1 dous drafts of Dad’s throttle, on
ROYAL BAKING ROWDER CO.. NEW YORK.
come, when minutes mean miles and
due? Talk quick, man ! What's the
(dWtAlwOieeh,
Never a glance to the sasit or the tons are reckoned by thousands.
JKeeleir'* the kid matter with you ?”
They came together, but instead of
engineer. From the coai '.o the fire,
“ Net five minutes ago. No. 1 is the fire to the water, the water to the an appalling wreck, destruction and
’deb,1mm in less that thirty Yninutes. gauge, the gauge to the stack and back death it was only a bump. No- 1 had
who wee never happy un> They'll go into her sure. Dad,” cried again to the coal—that was Burns. the speed when they met, and it was a
Reynold#* d l in a fright, “ what’ll I Neither eyes nor ears nor muscles for car of coal dumped a bit sudden and
the right or way over do ? Fdr heaven's sake, do something ! anything but steam.
a nose on Georgie’s engine like a full
I celled up Riverton and tried to catch
Such a firing as the West End never back’s,after a center rush. The pilot
hie father’s 1. but t she'd passed. I was too late. •aw till that n ig h t; such a firing as doubled back into the ponies, and the
'fOCti| he- Thcr#H Ha a wreck, and I’m booked the old engine felt in her choking headlight waa scoured with nut, pea
Lk
4far the penitentiay. What can I do ?” flues till that n ig h t; such a firing as and slack, but the stack was hardly
BONDS VS. OTH ER IN V ESTM EN TS.
All the while the station agent, panic Dad Sinclair, king of all West and bruised.
fb#
Itricteu, rattled on Sinclair was look East End firemen, lifted his hat £o—
The minute they struck Georgie Sin
Local Mortgages on Real Estate are often favored by
ing at hli watch, casting it up, chart* that was Burns’ firing that night on clair, making fast and leaping from
the Investor, but these require constant care and the se
m
ing it aB ugder his thick, grag, grizzled Soda Water Sal, the night she chased his cab, ran forward in the dark, pant
curity may depreciate in value as the result of local con
wool,
fast
as
(thought
could
compass.
ditions. Such Mortgages are negotiable only where the
ing
with
rage
and
excitement.
Burns,
ft im *
the Acton runaways down the line to
property
is known, and local stringency may make it im
No. | headed for Acton, and her save Oeorgie Sinclair and No. 1.
torch in hand, was himself just jump
possible to realize in times of necessity.
pace woe a (jostle every mile of the . It was a frightful pace—how fright ing down to get forward. His face
This has proven to be true not only with Individuals
It tU « M r **i way—three ofrs of coal bowling down ful no one ever knew ; neither old man wore its usual grin, even when Georgie
but with Institutions, and for that reason the State Law
on bet, how/fact he dared not think, Sinclair nor Dick Burns ever cared af sailed him with a torrent of abuse.
m *y*
generally restricts the amount of local mortgages which
end
it ell he was asking him Only, the crew of a freight, side track“ What do you mean, you red headed
Institutions may* carry. National Banks are restricted
under the Federal Law. Stocks may return a larger in
> *#**> ■ •elf * U t jfay it was. Thursday ? U p! ad for the approaching flier, saw nn lubber ?” he shouted, with much the
come but generally in proportion to the risk taken by the
alkali, Yfa, Goodie, his boy, was on the flier
; ->.»
engine flying lig h t; knew the hur ter lungs of his father. “ What are you
purchaser.
Unsecured Notes or Paper are temporary ob
" I r - f P ' Ho. 1. It was his day up. If they
and the quarry, for they had seen the doing switching coal here on the main
ligations,
moderately
profitable, but only through expert
met on a curve—
runaways shoot by—saw then, a min line ?”
handling
In such investment loss of the entire principal
geouiae sayseraper
skyscraper “ Uncouple her !” roared Dad Sinenl9 |teuiao
In fact, Georgie called the astonished
is possible.
ute after, a star and a streak and a
myetlf/* deetered clair in a giant tone.
Ran asyeelf,**
fireman
everything
he
could
think
of
Bonds* are distributed in various Financial Centres
trail ot rotten smoiefly down the wind,
He Ad him n new Class H
“ What are you going to do ?”
and
are more readily spld or accepted as collateral.
until
father,
who
was
blundering
for
and she had come and passed and
Since a bond is a part of a Mortgage the Principal is
•ad she tfilta fc inapirfe|, in
“ Burns/ thundered Dsd to his fire gone.
ward on his side of the engine, hearing
secured by the entire value of the bonded property.
^ d t s 't propose,” he eontin- man, “ give her steam, and quick*,
It was just east of that siding, so the voice, turned and ran around behind
1>1ftt» her eofhwd with yoar boy! Dump in grease, waste, oil,
T h is co m p a n y owns and offers for sale H igh
Burns and Sinclair always maintained, the tender to take a hand himself.
Ipnger, D e i”
everything! Are yon clear there ?” but it measured 10,000 feet east, that
“ Mean?’’ he roared ahpve the blow
G rade Bonds P a y in g from 4 to 5 per cen t.
hie old tab etetkmate- he cried, opening the thottle as he they caught them.
of his safety. “ Mean ?” he bellowed
never e word.
loohed back.
“ Mean?
A shout from Dad brought the drip in the teeth of the wind.
The old engine, pulling clear of hsr
fall of soda, isn't she, father?”
Wby,
you
impudent,
empty
headed,
coaches, quivered as she gathered her ping fireman up standing, and, looking ungrateful rapscollion, what do you
4 by.
•Ilf under the steam. She leaped a- ahead, he saw in the blaze of their own mean coming around here to abuse a
is, son “
B A X O O H , .V iA I X E J .
headlight the string of coalers standing
keed
with
a
swish.
The
drivers
churn
|
q
|
w'atest
t
huppoee
F*
“ fn B
man that’s saved you and your train
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits Over $300,000
ed iu the sand, bit into it with gritting still ahead of them—so it seemed to from the scrap ?”
i%^lei|iheK'|ihat waf* i
him—their
own
speed
was
so
great,
tires and forged ahead with a suck and
««ei
b at it, Dad?”And big Dick Burns, standing by
and the runaways were almost equal
I eee't «ey; Ae ft> that 1 a hies and a roar. Before Reynolds
AROOSTOOK COUNTY R E P R E S E N T A T IV E
with
his torch, burst into an Iri-b
had fairly gathered his wits Sinclair, ing it. They were making forty miles laugh, fairly doubled up before the non
an hour when they dashed past the
FRED
D
Ot rm fa* leaving his train on the main track in
JORDAN,
plused boy and listened with great
front of the depot, was clattering over paralyzed freight crew.
M A N SU R B U IL D IN G .
H O U L T O N , M A IN E .
Without waiting for orders— what relish to the excited father and excited
Oeorgie. “Stop a the Iwiteh after the runaways. The
son.
It
was
not
hard
to
understand
ive ft. Hot
Not Saf
Sal Soda at all. wind was a terror, and they had too orders did such a man need ?— without Georgie’s amazement andjanger at find
good a start. But the way Soda Water s word Burns crawled out of his window
with a pin and ran forward on the foot ing tioda Water Sal behind three cars
laughed hpeoarieusly, and 8al took the gait when she once felt
“ Dad,” said he, when the boys got hand way, “ next time you catch a
of coal halfway between stations on the
pf 'Dad SHmlaiifa protests!her feet under her made the wrinkled board, clinging the best he could as the
through
telling it for the last time, string of runaways just remember to
engine dipped and lurched, climbed main line and on his time—and that
«m4mf he objected at once and vigorous, engineer at her throttle set his mouth
“
she’s
a
better
machine than I thought climb up the ladder and set your brakes
down on the cowcatcher and lifted the the fastest time on the division. But
ly ithe quest naifte stuck to the engine, with the grimness of a gamester. It
before you couple. It will save a
what amused Burns most was to see she was.”
meant the runaways—and catch them pilot bar to couple. It way a crazy
aaim iih* ydt.
“ There isn’t a better palling your good deal of wear and tear cn the
the
imperturbable
old
Dad
pitching
thing to attempt. He was much like
Ttrheye amn the giqat hulking »a- —or the ditch for Soda Water Sal, ind
into his boy with as much spirit as the coaches,” maintained Dad Sinclair pilot bar, see ? I hear you’re geing to
ckfae ym tvftufa jwvsr have suspected the thobbing old machine seemed to lier to get under the pilot than to suc- young man himself showed.
stoutly.
get a run. Don’t fall out the window
seed, yet he tried it.
there c e n t W enother story loft in her. know it, for her note hung to the steel
“
I’ll
put
her
on
the
main
line,
Dad,
when you get over on the right.”
It was because both men were scared
Then it was that the fine hand of
left one there was...e story of the like the vnout of a pointer.
and give you the 168 for the cut off.
And that’s how Burns was made an
out
of
their
w
its;
scared
over
their
fie Was a man of a hundred .even Dad Sinclair came into play. To tem
«M » 4« Ae stood, too, when old
Am ?”
engineer
and how Soda Water Sal waa
narrow
escape
from
a
frightful
Jwreck
;
per the speed enough, and just enough,
men Sfajslair took her on the Acton then—Burns—but nobody knew it
“
The
168
will
suit
me,
Neighbor.
rescured
front
the disgrace of running
to push her nose just enough and far from having each killed the other,
nufe ime was the beet illustration I then. We hadn't thought much about
on
the
trolley.
Any
old
tub—eh,
Foley
?”
said
Dad,
maybe—the son the father, and the fa
have aver seen of tbs adage that one Burns before. He wss a tall, lank enough for Burns to make the draw ther the son.
turning to the cheeky engineer, who
bar to the runaway—that was the
can never tell from the looks of a frog Irish boy, with an open face and a
had com" up in time to hear most of
For
brave
men
do
get
scared.
Don’t
morning smile. Dsd Sinclair took him nicety of the big seamed hands on the
DO Y O U W A N T A
how far il wjll Jump.
the
talk. The dd fellow had not for
believe anything else. But between
Haveydd Werfelt tbe wind? Not, on because nobody else wouid have throttle and on the air, the very magic the fright ot a coward and the fright gotten Foley’s sneer at Soda Water
of touch which on a slender bar of steel
J<«kialMMikfft* have lived on the him. Burns wss so green that Foley
Sal when he rechristened her.
But
could
push a hundred tons of flying of a brare man there is this difference—
« on fad plains. People every, said you couldn't set his name afire.
the coward’s scare is apparent before Foley, too, had changed his mitul and
where think the wind blows, but it He would, so Foley said, put out a hot metal up and hold it steady in a play the danger, that of the brave man after was ready to give in.
Don’t wait till you have saved
of six inches on the teeth of the gale
wMBjf bfaws only ontheeeean and o r box just by blinking at it.
it has passed, and Burns laughed with
“ That’s quite right, Dad,” he ac enough to buy one. Your credit
But every man's turn comes once, that tore down behind him.
a
tremendous
mirth
“
at
th’
two
o’
thim
knowledged.
“ You can get more out is good, and you can have the use
Again and again Burns tried to
th e euoMner that Dad took the and it had come to Burns. It was
of
any
old
tub
on the division than the of one while you pay for it on easy
ajawin,”
as
he
expressed
it.
Aden run is Mew fat n month steadily Dick Burns’ chance ipew to show what couple and failed. Sinclair, straining
rest
of
us
fellows
can get out of terms. Just call or send me a
No man on the West End could turn
—eB at one August—hut, jtry, meroi- manner of stuff ip|s bred in his long anxiously ahead, caught sinht of the
Baldwin
consolidated.
I mean it too. postal.
lase, the despeit of the farmer and the Irish bones. It was his task \o make headlight of No. 1 rounding O'Fallon’s on his pins quicker than Georgie Sin
clair, though, if his hastiness misled It’s the best thing I ever heard of.
taivoro# trainmen.
the steam—if he ©ould—faster than bluffs.
He cried to Burns, and, incredible him. When it all came clear he climb What are you going to do for Burns.
t l i wee en as August evening, with Dad Sinclair could burn it. What use
Neighbor ?” asked Foley, with his
tfct- gnle still sweeping up from the to grip the throttle and scheme if Burns though it seems, the fireman heard. ed into the old cab—the cab he himself
AGENT
emfhweet. Shat Dad earns lumbering didn't furnish the pqwer, put the life Above all the infernal din, the tearing had once gone against death in— and usual assurance.
“ I was thinking I would give him
with
stumbling
words
tried
to
thank
of
the
flanges
and
the
roaring
of
the
lute Acton with his little trolley train. into her heels as she raced the wind—
57 Spring St.
Houlton.
He hid barely pulled up at the plat* the merciless,t restless gale sweeping wind Burns heard the cry. It nerved the tall Irishman, who still laughed in Soda Water Sal and put him on the
right
side
of
the
cab
for
a
freight
run.
the
excitement
of
having
won.
farm to unload his passengers when over the prairie faster than horse could him to a supereme effort. He slipped
A C ertain C u re for C hilblains.
And when Neighbor next day, I reckon he earned it last night.”
the eye once more into the draw and
the station agent, Morris Reynolds, fly before it ?
Shake Into your shoes A llen’s Foot-Ease, a
In
a
few
minutes
Foley
started
off
to
Working smoothly and swiftly into a managed to drop his pin. Up went thoughtful and taciturn, heard it all,
•outlet# and hatltM, rushed up to the
powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostbites,
Oaiiip, .‘sweating, .swollen feet. A t all drug
he very carefully looked Soda Water hunt up Burns.
dizzy
whirl, the monstrous drivers took his hand in signal.
engine ahead of the hostler and sprang
gists ami .shoe stores, 25c. Sample free. Ad
“
See
here,
Irish,”
said
he
in
his
off
dress
Allen S. Ulmsteil, Le Koy, > . Y .
Sal
all
over
again.
Choking the steam, Sinclair threw
into the eab. Reynolds was one of the steel in leaps and bounds. Dad

Soda Water Sal.

B a ltin # Powder
A b so lu tely P ure

A wholesom e cream o f ta rta r
baking powder.

Makes the finest,

lightest, best flavored biscuit, hotbreads, cake and pastry.

Royal Baking Powder is free
from alum and phosphatic acids
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Woodstock’s Temperance
Awakening.

more desperate in assaulting it, but it
is more solid with the people than it
Jfo S u bscription eaneelled u n til a ll a rr e a r
ag
es
a
re
settled*
was ten years ago and in vast arears of
Published every Wednesday Morning..bj^he
. , Thnra Publishing Co.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
Tennyson
Smith
of
London
has
ju9t
the
state it is increasing in favor among
very reasonable.
closed
a
successful
week
of
gospel
men
of all psrties as enforcement im
Communications upon topics of eeneral inter
C H A S . H . FOGG, M a n a g e r
est are solicited
temperance meetings at Woodstock* proves.
§ i iMtlpcioai f t per rear In advancs; sin# Entered at the post office at Houlton tor cir New Brunswick. The meetings were
What good reason have we to doubt
ooptoa three cents.
culation as second-daes postal rates.
ubder the auspices of the W. C. T. U„ that the law will be stronger in the
The husband and father has worked backed up by a strong corps of live, I minds and hearts of the people in two
Good Roads.
hard, but now he has neither work nor busy active men. Tennyson Smith is j years from now than it is to-day:
Among the many things that are strength. Something ought to be done a drawing card. He is pathetic and Men of all parties are getting together
being doni by the State of Maine, for for these people. There may be others, dramatic, the type of Clinton N. upon moral questions. Independence
the benefit of Ite citizens there is none too, who need help, but the most 1 can Howard and John B. Gough. The in politics is gradually conquering ex
wfcieh dfoeta the welfare of our com- do is to help this one family, and that Opera Houoe in which the meetings treme partisanship. Political crystaliwere held was crowded each evening to zation is beginning to be seen in Maine
maaity in Aroostook, as the expendi- I will do.”
about the question of the saloon or no
its
fullest capacity.
Owing to
unprecedented heavy
tnif of the money for highways.
saloon
and not many years hence the
We
were
honored
with
an
invitation
The ananil report of Paul D. Sar rains during June, July, August and
party
which
stands for license in any
to|attend
the
meeting
last
Thursday
gent, Commissioner of Highways, gives part of September a large part of the
a fall eooount of the work that has northern districts of Kiangsn and evening and accompanied by sheriff* form will have few men in it who stand
Thu rough to lend tone to the Houlton for temperance and good government.
keen dona by this department during Anhui provinces was flooded.
delegation,
we accepted the invitation
Men honor courage and the square
The flooded districts cover 40,000
the poet-year, illustrations of the work,
deal.
Why hasten to apply a referen
of
our
neighbors
across
the
border.
In dUfarmt aections, including a photo square miles supporting a population of
gvn^h b< apices of road that was built 16,000,000. None of the crops have We were royally entertained while in dum out of order! The first requisite,
hi Houlton, as well as a letter from been gathered. Thousands of houses the city and given an opportunity dur according to the old rule for roasting a
i oar 91|pt Selectman, Mr. F. A. Pea have been destroyed. Thousands of ing the evening to discuss Maine’s pig, is to catch your pig. The first re
prohibitory lay and also to portray some quisite for applying a referendum ought
body, giving a detailed report of the people are already living on one meal
of
the evils that were coming our way to be to get your referendum. The
f permanent road work done in Honlton day, and often this meal is composed
far the year 1906, the latter being only of gruel and sweet-potato leaves owing to the line stores, which are people of Maine years ago declared by
Tens of thousands have left thrir homes now wholly on provincial soil. We the terms of the Constitution that they
eritieiaad, far being too well done.
Among the important points to be to beg elaewhere. Some throw their must confess that we were just a little did not wish a simple referendum upon
semembeied in building good roads, children into the water and then com proud that we could tell our brothers constitutional question, but ordered first
the eommlseionei mentions as the moat mil suicide. Many are selling their und sisters across the way that Maine’s the serious consideration of their intelli
gent law-makers and the deliberate
The prohibitory liquor law prohibits.
Important, that of proper drainage, childien for almost nothing.
The
Scott
Act
undor
which
they
are
judgment
of two-thirds of both
farmers
are
selling
their
work
animals
t t d the report is on# that will interest
enforceing
the
liquor
law
in
Carleton
house*,
“Tfore
endorsing any proposed
^ t r y t m t , Who roelisea what good roads to buy food and have no wheat to plant
County
is
a
great
improvement
over
change
iQ^a
popular
vote. The Lewis
next year's crop
M fa fa tin y community.
1'food for.................
The united press of this country the licensed ^aloon but it is not of the ton Journal may think that old pro
^ The queetlou of wide tire* is one
virtually
says—“ the response of our rapid firing kind that Maine enjoys, position “ archaic absurdity” or “ in
wlleh should be looked into by every.
people
should
be prompt and generous. but with a strong public sentiment be surgent democracy” but one thing is
wfc, aod when the same knowledge
» the farmer* of Aroostook that We have been blessed in basket and hind it, can keep the saloon fellow certain that provision has never been
the teamsters, who haul lime store beyond all precedent, and now guessing what will happen nex: and hanged and an attempt to force a re
the town of Rockport, then we are well able to reach a helping evsntually tire him out. Some of the ferendum in February or March is
have etil! better roads than we hand across the sea when men, women, men we met expressed surprise that worse than ‘insurgent republicanism.”
to-day. After a thorough trial ot and children are perishing. The need men in the Republican party that had It is an attempt to bull-dose the Con
tired wheels, which were 6 inches is desperate, “ freely we have received, defended the prohibitory law which had stitution.
—The Civic League.
the rear wheels 44 inches in freely let us give.” In charge of the been on our statute books for fifty years
and the front ones 88, they relief funds is the Chinese branch of the should now at this critical time when
that that the earne amount could Red Cross organization, and contribu the law needed friends should show the
in three loads that with* th» tions sent to local or State branches in white flag and offer terms of surrender
Houlton Homes for Sale.
wheels it took four and it tins country will be immediately for to the enemy. We believe that the
seven days meetings held at Woodstock
warded.
Beautiful residence at moderate price. This
with lees work by the teams
1 want to call your attention to on
For Houlton and vicinity, contribu will result in good for Aroostook as well property
MO can haul thirty barrels' of
account of the spl< ndid location, within 5
as
Carleton
county.
Carleton
county
minutes’
walk of post office and business
to tho station with a pair of tions should be sent to
section. Contains 14 rooms, built suitable for
has
strong
men
and
women
whose
in
Mbs. W m . C. D o n n e l l ,
2 families, lot 8x12 rods, substantial stone
with wide tired wheele, with
fluence in the future as well as in the foundation, good neighborhood and in good
Provisional Secretary,
i expenditure of energy that it
repairs with city water. Price $3800.
p**t will be found on the side of right
Aroostook Branch,
pa to haul twenty barrelk with
Modern house and stable $1800. House.
We wish our brothers and sisters God ♦11 and barn. Size of lot 5x12 rods. In good
Red Cross.
OlMti wear* now naing is it not a
City water, good foundations, 11
speed in the good work in which they condition.
rooms. This Ls a goleen opportunity. Look
l l p ^ t l s o a t f The forty dollars
at it for yourself.
are engaged.
•100 REWARD SIOO.
ALL THE HOME NEWS.

:,

CHAS. E. D U N N 'S COLUMNS.

Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 per year

H eal

to boy the wheele is soon
only in more money per
labor, and then too, as
bte« provan conclusively in this
i f Sfoiiport every time the wagon
ovat tho toad it aeta as a roller,
to doing t it same work as a steam
wonldt only on a smaller scale.
Wo wfll have expended during tb
year 99 ,000, for roads, bridges
sidewalks, al per vote of the town
whan each former realize* that by
wide tiree he can add to the
htaeAt of that expenditure, we train
n way getting more that the value of
Ohr money appropriated.
Having good roads and good school^
there It nothing which draws so man)
popie to our town, and helpe to bring
In now capital, and prosperity; and
' a n * why wy should keep on with
*thegood work, and not be sparing in
s i r appropriations for this important
pnrt of the towns expenditure

ONE Dollar Will Save

Life

in China.
indorsing the President’s appeal fo>
eld from this country for the 15,000,
<000 Of starving Chinese, the Chicago
Tribune explains that one dollar wil<
go as for to support life in China at
tea hem, adding a strong plea foi
generous contributions from many
**Gire yourself this bit of self indul
gence," it.urges—“ the luxury of savlog a life ”
That our people have not responded
move promptly to the call is explained
tbie paper as the result of the very
magnitude of the figures representing
the distress. The relief of a famine•triekeu mass of 15,000,000 personf
seems to us almost hopeless. To over
SOB* w ch a state of mind, The Tribune
Offart this recommeudation:
“ To enter into the spirit of tht
Presidents’ appeal for aid for starving
provinces m China let the range ot
vision be limited. Let e ch well-fed
American look around his own family
eirele and s a y : Across the Pacific
Ocean there is a family made up ju*t
like my own. There are the aged
parents, the dear wife, the bright boys,
and the smart girls, the little helpless
baby. And not one of them has any
thing to eat but grass or roots, or bark
of trees. They are growing weaker
daily.

by

The readers ot this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all stages,
and that ts Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure now known to the medi
cal fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
disease, requires a oonstitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces Ot the Systran, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature m doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to core. Bend
for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo; 0.
sold by all druggists, 75c.
fake Hall’s FamilyPills for constipation.
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Playiny Politics With the Governor's
Message.

FREE1

NILES
Shoe Store

By the steady increase in business— the
quality and prices of goods must be ap
preciated by the people. Will continue
to please you if you will let us.

Hardware & Groceries
A T

BO TTO M

and will guarantee prompt service.

S TIL L GOING
20 lbs. Sugar, 1 lb. 50c Black or Oolong
CA
Tea for.........................................................
3 Cans C orn,...............................................
26c.
3 Cans Sardines,.................................................... 26c.

T O TH E USERS OF B O LTS
100 Bolts for 100 cents— from 1-4 x 2 t o 7-16 x 6
while they last.
B O T H

’P H O N E * .

No. 4 W a te r St.

Good trade. $1850 buys a house and barn.
Size of lot 3x1 ’ rods. 8 rooms. This property
is low in price and ought to be taken up
quickly. May be seen any time.
D E L IG H T F U L HOME

a

ej/a *7* a ja *7* a

is only equalled by the sweetness of the music Divine that’s
pent up in one of those beautiful

PIA N O U PR IG H TS FO R 1907
that we invite you to buy. Let the closing days of the
holiday season usher into your home along with the new
year, one of these lovely pianos. Home will be happier
and merrier and what it costs you’ll never miss. You can
have one on your own terms.

The Houlton M usic Store

A. E. A ST LE Prop.

Don’t Cut a Com .

P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.
0 •jjte

*^o WiW wrw WiW A* WiW waw a.

Indian C om Leaf.

W ILLIAM
TELL
FLOUR

y r

1682

1306

I

T he Sweetness ot the New Year

THEO. J. FOX,
B eal E s ta te B roker,
H oulton, He.

Tan Ticket

LavenderMet

Open Evenings.

M. C SOMERVILLE

Party Holding

Also Party Holding

B R IC E S .

Have added a delivery team

42 Piece D inner Set

Call inside of 15 d ay s
an d receive th e 42
piece d in n e r se t
free.

i

E s ta te .

Governor Cobb’s words were so clear
Everything about it is so neat and cozy, and
home-like. You will fall iu love
and emphatic in regard to the retention extremely
with this property at first sight. Situated
of the Sturgis law that no one, not even about 7 minutes’ walk from Poet Office and in
a very fine neighborhood. Size of lot 74x136
the Kennebec Journal, ventured to sug feet. 2 1-2 story house containing 8 rooms.
Property it. in tne very best condition. Take
gest that “ on the whole,” or “ in short,” advantage of this opportunity. Price very
the governor evidently favored the re moderate.
peal of the Sturgis law. In approachitng the resubmission question, however,
he expressed a doubt about his ability
to discus* the question fully and clearly N ew England tel., 13--3.
without violating the proprieties of the Independent tel., 168-22.
occasion by introducing partisan con
siderations. His delicacy in this re
ATgard may have given the message that
Blood poisoning I> liable to m u lt when a
peculiar phrasing which enabled men of corn is cut with a knife or razor. Cutting or
trimming a com affordn but temporary relief
opposite views to read into it their own because the corn eomes back. The only safe
and sure way to be free from come and bun
ideas and tempted them to indulge in ions is by the use of
the favorite game of politics.
Were we to take a hand in the game
we, should stake all on the message set This magic leaf applied to the corn euaee the
pain instantly after which the corn is removed
entirely, permitting the foot to resume its
ting forth clearly the following id "as:
natural shape. Recommended by all who nave
First. The resubmission of the pro teatad its meritr Send 20 cents for largejdze
package and obtain free our booklet HOW
hibitory amendment under the only TOTREAT
method provided by the Constitution is
’ selling these guarcoin. Agents i
■terms. Address;
not a simple referendum but inevitably enteod rsmnfBee
involves legislative condemnation of the I THE BOND SUPPLY CO,
prohibitory policy.
j
Bond Building
Second. Recent pronouncements and <
W ashington, D. C
pledges, as well as past traditions of the !
Republican party, make it morally im j
possible for its representatives to en- !
dorse such condemnation
With Gov- j
A P P L Y TO
ernor Cobb anything which is morally
impossible is bad politics.
!
Third. Provided such legislative j
condemnation could be avoided and a !
plain, unencumbered refere-dum of the C f l T l b O U
original proposition could be presented _______________________________ _
to the people, the governor believes few
A irftn tS W a n t e d
nld object and the prohibitory policy
n
„ ,*
,
.
*
r
J * 3
Good live men to work Health and
would be reaffirmed.
Accident Insurance for Aroostook
fourth. Such reaffirmation would County. Apply to W. W. Jones Mg’r
promote the cause of temperance ami Box 93 Houlton Maine
21 p c
is entitled to a 42 piece dinner greatly enhance the efficiency of pro
NOTICE.
set if called for in I5 days.
If Mr. J. Hunter of Hodgdon, he or
hibition.
The above numbers are good
It seems ph in enough that this is any of his sub-agents, does or says
for I5 days, after which second what the message means. At nlj anything to hurt my business he will be
number on card draws the set, events it has set some ardent rexub- dealt with according to law,
W. VV. Jones,
Save all your tickets untill missionists to the task of discovering
Dist. Manager
you see the dinner set is taken some method of conquering the import 7p.
ant
objection
The
Lewiston
Journal
up.
has a February referendum ready to That’s the house the Doctor built,
The biggist house you see ;
launch Buy why such haste? The Thank goodnem he don’t get our money,
: prohibitory policy is not spoiling To
For we take Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea
-------------- ‘ be sure vigilant and vigorous on forceThe Aroostook Time* one ycar • 1.90. ment makes the enemies of the law
R obert J. Oocjixan

FREE 1

T h e y M u st B e A ppreciated

FARMS FOR SALE

F. J. Laffaty A Co.

Beal E sta te

Agency.
Me.

According to the highest authority—the
housewife—is the best Hour in the world.
Raises bes , bakes best, tastes best.

% *

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

ASK FOR IT.

A. H. FOGGF CO., D istrib u ters, H oulton.

Let the Men W ash

if they won’t buy you an O. K. Washing Machine.
does the work quicker,
better and much easier
than any other washing
machine on the market.

&OK

[An 8 Year Old Boy o r G irl Can Run It
wbil« you hang up tha clothes. S itm lots of time sod hard work
ftnd do«s sway with wash-day backaches. T h * O. K . declares 52
dividends a year, payable every wash day. We orge that you go sad

• m the O.K. at vow focal dealer’s store.

M.

C.

SOM&KVILLE.

A G EN TS W A N TED FOR T H IS

M A C H IN E .

The Aroostook Tiles One Year One Dollar

T h * A rooviooit

HOULTON
ITMISTJOMPANY
Market Sq. and
Water S t.
HOULTON. -/MAINE.
C or.

RES PONSl B1L1T Y
................................$ 00, 000.00

......

$15,000.00

Stotffeoidera Liability,...... **>,000.00
$135,000.00

Conducts, Genera! Banking Business.
' Savings Department
Trust Department.
Safe Depmit Vaults.
Internet at the rate of 31-3 per cent
p r aunum paid on Savings Aooounts
June 1st, and December
1st, In each year.
Private boxes to rent, (or safekeeping
of papers, securities, jewelry, silverw m & c* ln m $ 3 to $ ia per year.
Tea* patronage is aoUcited. Prompt
aMialloa given to all business. ^ Call
BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
IArchibald
Sarnn«CLane
iN. Burleigh WUUam A. Martin
James K. Plummer
lOii^Hpahrlek
Beecher Putnam
(O b A.Oerham
iO. Hussey Thomas P. Putnam
S i:
Edwin L. Vail
■/
J . K. P lcmm* b, Pres.
W. A. Makmh , Vice Pres.
T homas P. P utnam, Treas.
;; ,&

r-

r,JC .

»■

H tiiil udd

In

sm tofT rains
et

Jam. 14, 1807.
Oar Service.
Shaping Car on tmhi having
«J$ p. m. and Boston at 7.00p. m.

trains run via Northern Maine
will have
at Island Falls
n m, F h h ^ l j f n m , MtUtemkett
\aHLBnmnvIlh 1$25pm, Portland
mntf.lfpmr

■W S S FB B
mTwrtigo aiop m, Port Kwt
i arriving at Bridguwater
Hill and Blaine 1 40 p m,
249 pm, Mmirtone
i^Jor and arriving at Island M b
1
Patton 8 M pm, MUUnookett
BvmriUa 586 p m, Sooth
i 0.17 p.m. Stockton 8.06 n. m.
antrlng at Smyrna MUls
Brook? 00 p m, Masardis
65Bpm.
arrtriiwat Island Phils 7 88
Halt 665pm,Bangor 1150
I 490 am, BostonT20am.
I arriving at Brkhswahr 8 so
H1U a a l Blaine 850 p m,
822pm , Caribou 900 p
940pm.
ABUTALS.
Fort Fairfield 7 00 a m,

M f.

m

\s

am, BriSfewator 810am.
7 00pnw Posthnd
a i% Milbnaokett
,wj l Z hhndFslla
0 11 a m, Ludlow 8 27
ah 680am.
50am, Masardis
9 29 a m, Ladlovr
10 Of am.
I
1000 pm, Posthnd
$00 a m,

10~12a b Pstten950 am,

11 $1 am.
Fort Fairfield 1140 a m,

THE

LOCAL
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NEW S

Sterling Silver Teaspoons from 4.50
up, at Jewett’s.
Don’t use the old records but go to
Nelson Bros., and hear their new ones.
Don’t be childish. Do your business
at Osgood's, day or evening.
Special Orders for cut flowers, fun
eral designs are filled «t short notice,
at Newell’s.
Don’t lose your diamond ring, buy a
guard at Jewett's.
C. G McNelley, of Ashland was cal
led to Houlton on Friday last.
Railway men have their watch re
pairs done by Osgood because correct
Miss Pearle E. Taylor, who for the
time is verv important with them.
past year has been teaching in Sherman
E S Perry of Presque Isle, was do
arrived home last Tuesday.
ing business in Houlton on Saturday.
Bright and Roman Lockets, . gold
Victor Needles, Victor Records, Vic
filled, quarter gold, ami solid gold, at
tor Talking Machines at Jewett’s.
Jewett’s.
Aray Smart, son of Fred Smart o*
Phonographs and records of all kind*
Kelleran street, fell and broke two
can be had at Hagerman’s music par bones of his leg just above the ankle,
Thursday night, at the skating rink.
lors.
Dr. and Mrs. A E. Schriver of Mon Dr. Dickinson set th fractured limb.
H. B. Sharp of Portage, and his son
ticello, were in Hculton Friday.
The display in Osgood’s window i H. C. Sharp Jr., of Montioello spent
Sunday in Houlton.
changed daily. It pleases the people
H. Price Webber, who is well known
There is nothing any handier to have
here
will appear with his strong Com
•round the farm than an assortment oi
pany at the Opera House two nights
bolts, and jou can get 100 of them for Feb. 15 and 16. 1907.
100 cents at M. C. Somervilles
200 more Alarm Clocks on the way
B. D. Me Leila n of Caribou, was ;n to supply Osgood’s increasing trade
town Friday.
A’s the prices. Open evenings.
Neck chains 13, 16 and 18 inches
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hogan of
Liinneus, have moved to Houlfon, where
long, at Jewett’s.
No. 1820 Lemon color ticket drawi* Mr. Hogan has accepted a position as
section man on the Bangor & Aroostook J
a set of dishes at the XVhite Front and railroad.
the holder of the ticket is reguested to
California Navel, oranges are coming
call.
fine now and Hubert E. Smith buys
Mr. C. A. Wren of Sherman, was in the best on the market. Thin skin,
town on business Friday.
juicy, and sweet.
William Donovan, leaves here to-day
Thos. V. Doherty left Tuesday on a
for a visit in Portland and Boston, and business trip to Augusta and Portland.
to his brother in Lewiston.
Look at our $12.50 Phonograph,
The standing of a watchmaker may
and hear it play. It’s a genuine Edi
be judged by the number of High Class
son, at Jewett’s.
Watches in his tepair case, just look
\V1.en you can get the right kind of
Osgood’s repair case over.
gouds at th e right kind of prices, a cus
County attorney Holmes cf Caribou,
tomer cannot help but being satisfied,
was ealled to Houlton Friday, and
thats whats coming, to you if you trade
went from here to the Presque Isle
at M. C. Somervilles.
wreck.
The Fact and Fiction Club, have
Juat think of i t ! A Gold moulded made arrangements tor a lecture to be
cylinder record for twenty-five cents at held in the Methodist church on Mon
day, Feb. 4 1907, on “ Tramping
kelson Bros.
R. A. Stimson of Masardis, was in through the Scottish border” by Rev.
town the first of the week the guest of David N. Beach D. D., of Bangor.
Admission 25 cents.
his slater.
Dr. Sullivan, the eminent eye and
Waterman Fountain Pens with pat*
ear
surgeon, late first assistant surgeon
ent dip so you can’t lose them, at
to the Me., eye' and ear Infirmary of
Jewett**.
Mrs E. E. Mil liken of Bridgewater, Portland Me., will be in Houlton at the
visited Houlton last Friday, she was Snell House ou Monday and Tuesday
accompanied by Mrs. Flora B. Geller- Feb. 4 and 5, on his regular profession
al monthly visit of the first Monday
wn.
Beware of Wedding Rings which and Tuesday of each month. Special
are not true to stamp. Osgood will attention given to testing and correct
test the quality of his rings for you and ing difficult cases of refractive errors re
quiring glasses.
explain the method.
The following officers of the Patrons
W. P. Allen, G. C. Shaw, Geo. E
of
Husbandry have been elected for the
Lang and F . A. Havey of Caribou,
onsuir
g y ear: Pres., Ire. J. Porter,
were in Houlton Saturday at the Ex
Houlton
; treas., A. A. Stuart, Houl
change.
ton
;
sec.,
E. T. McLaughlin, Presque
George Burpee returned from Louis
ville, Ky., Thursday, and is visiting Isle ; directors, A. W. Gilman, Presque
Mrs Moses Burpee of Military street. Isle; L. E. Tuttle, Caribou; O. B.
The first of February he will go t i New Gippin, Fort Fairfield. A large num
York where he has accepted a desirable
position with the firm of Westinghouse, ber of grangers was present and took
Church, Kerr & Company. Mr. Bur an active and interested part in the
pee fitted for college at Ricker Classical prociedings of the meeting.
Institute and is a graduate of Bowdoin
A party of young people taking ad
college and Institute of Technology in
vantage
of the good sleighing and
Boston.
School marm's Clocks, at Jewett’s.

Fresh cut pinks to-day at Newell’s.
Canadian Emblem Hat Pina,
Jewett’s.
Hon. R. W Shaw, was in Augusta
last we k on business.
Gold moulded cylinder recoid only
twenty five cents at Nelson Bros.
It pays O.-good to open evenings be
sides his customers demand it.
On your way home from the rink o"
band nights you will find a cup oi hot
chooolate (with whipped cream) await
tng you at the Kandy Kitchen.

In a »Mt basketball name, Bicker de100 p m^footloeUo 128 p felted the Waahburn Athletics at
Wording hall, Friday night, by a score
010am —haring Fort Kent 1055 am, Fort- of 32 to 12. The strange hall seemed
to bother the up-country boys consider
ably and no one but Allen could locate
the baehets. It was no cinch for the
m m l S 4 49pm! Mars iiUand Bhine
Ricker team by any means, and it was
f 5 p m, Bridmwater 0 37 p m.
y o u ..haring Boston 8 00am, Portland forced to keep at it from the start to
7 W nm U hT 4 22 p m, MilUnookett oao finish. Ricker showed much improve
njfc nito n ooo pm^bormanosipm ment in passing, over its game with
A n d Fslls o 45 p m.
0BO. M. HDUHHTON, Psm’r Traffic Caribou. This is Ricker’s last home
game of the season. The team will go
M. BROWN, General Superintendent. to Caribou next Friday night to play
— 7, Me., Jan. 1A 1907.
the Caribou High school team.
*
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beautiful moonlight night made up a
straw ride Thursday night and jo trney
ad to the Home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Gorham of East Hodgdon who have
recently started housekeeping. To say
that a good time was had is expressing
it poorly and the evening’s pleasure
will be long remembered by all who
were fortunate enough to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Gorham proved them
selves most capable of taking care of
their guests, and provided a fine repast
that was enjoyed by all.
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B U M MO PILE CURE

wonderihl medicinal power
the human body, removing all
diroidasa from your system, it what
HoUhWe Rooky Mountan Taa will
h , Make* you well, keeps you well.
B§ Mnta, Tea or Tablets.

J

!

COFFEES
”
<
AND »> >
SPICES
may be purchased by the careful housewife with

CHIGKERING

for they are STRICTLY HONEST GOODS.
Of the coffees “ W H I T E H O U S E ” stands at
the head, of course ; everybody admits th a t! but
other popular brands, like E X C E L S I O R and
“ R O Y A L H I G H G R A D E ” are very pleasing to many tastes. Then, too, the firm puts up
4 0 O T H E R B R A N D S — iurely enough to suit
anybody and everybody.

Most women find trouble in getting spices that
really flavor.
The trouble is that the average
spices of the stores are not up to the right standard
of quality.

BU Y
u 1

and your spice trouble will be at an end— for they
are TH E REAL TH IN G —as honest as the day is
long— full flavored and pungent.

Wa t ik e r s .
h a ir BALSAM ,.

u j Uu Mh th* bsir.

huuxiAol

•th

'

’* Y

60 YKAR6*
CXPIRIINOI

P atents
Tfiapc MAMS
Oksisns

COPVRISMTSlkS.

Aaron« MndJnff a sketch u d <1ssnr1ann« |w r
quickly ascertain our opinion f -----invention Is probably pat«nt4bi
tlona strictly confldsntlal. HANOI
•ent free. Oldeet agency for sect—
Patents taken through Munn k l
rptcial notfcs, without charge, la ta t

Scientific JfmtiKa*.

A handsomely Illustrate! weekly,
culation of any scientific Journal,
year; four months, f L Sold brail:
Branra Offloe, 06 V I

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that Savings aaooont
Book No. 211, issued by Houlton Trait Com
pany is repotted lost and application fora
new book in its place has been nade as re
quired bylaw.
Houlton, Me., Jan. 19,1907.
THO M AS P. PUTNAM, Treas.
25

A B argain.
A nyone w an tin g a sleigh to
kn o ck aro u n d w ith can g e t a b a r
g a in by ap p ly in g to
H E N R Y R ID E O U T .
Many Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders (or Child
ren, used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Child
ren’s Home, New York, break up eolds in 24
hours, cure Feverishness, Headache. Stomach
Troubles, Teething Disorders, ana destroy
Worms. At all druggists, 25a Sample mail
ed FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Lm
Roy, N . Y.

I n ju s tic e to y o u rself an d y o u r pocketbook, you
should ta k e a d v an tag e of th e w onderful o p p o rtu n 
ities for good-clothes econom y p re se n ted in o u r
A nnual M ark-Down Sale. We h av e finished ta k in g
stock an d in o rd er to close out o u r line of F a ll an d
W in ter Goods to m ake room for o u r S pring Stock,
we a re going to give o ur custom ers th e benefit of
th ese low prices.

We call attention to two lines as
being characteristic of the radi
cal reductions now in force.

J jf
W
'A
W A

THE OVERCOATS
A lot of th e m ost
dressy overcoats, th a t we have ever
offered. T h e w o rkm anship is of th e very h ig h e st class, a n d
no d etail h as been overlooked to m ak e th em perfect. Y o u ’ll
be proud to w ear oneO vercoats th a t alw ays sold for $ 20.00,
now $ 14.99
O vercoats th a t alw ays sold for $ 18 .00 ,
now $ 13.50
O vercoats th a t alw ays sold for $ 15 .00,
now $ i i .o«
O vercoats th a t alw ays sold for $ 12 .00,
now $ 8.50

^ __

THE SUITS

Copyright 1906
8 . Kupp an holm er & Co., Chi.

A w onderful line of perfect fitting, e le g a n t m odels. Th«
styles are th e very latest, th e p a tte rn s pleasing a n d th e y are
c ertain ly bargains.
A ll W ool S u its th a t always sold for $ 30.00
now$15.00
A ll W ool S u its th a t alw ays sold for $ 15.00
now$12.50
A ll W ool S u its th a t alw ays sold for $ 12.00
cow $ 9.99
A ll W ool S u its th a t alw ays sold for $ 10.00
now $ 7.50

The greatest values we have ever offer
ed in Boys’ and Children’s Clothing.

The pianos I sell make
friends of my custom
ers.

CLOUGH & TAGGETT,

HENRY F . MILLER.

Geo. A. Hagerman,
FRISBIE

Tfc* Arooetook Times one year il.OO.

"v *

Rare Values

R o u r t J . Oocbban.

m,

*4

A*0

P E R F E C T C O N F ID E N C E

I

—r

aMkfed a poe'tive cure ft» Ecmma, Salt
" " S ul Piles rod Skin Diseases.
_ Don't suffer longer, Write F.
[AMS, 400 Manlwttan Avenue,
Enrtese Stamp.

Dwinell Wright Co’s.

'8

BLOCK.

HOULTON,
l

MAINE.
I

Th«

THE

LO CA L

Rafford it visiting friends in

NEW S

A r o o s to o k

T 1km«W W e d n e s d a y ,

3 0 , 1007.

Mr. Geo. B. Dunn was in St. John
last week on business
Mrs. F. A Gellerson was in Millinocktt last week visiting her parents.
Simon 1'. Webb of Roculand-, was
the guest of J. A. Browne, last week.
Mr. S. F riednrian went to New York
on Tuesday on his annual business
trip.
Miss Villa Phelan of Pittsfield is the
guest ot Howard D. Mcllroy on High
Street.
Mrs. Geo. Hammond is the guest of
her daughter Mrs. Willis Lowry on
North St.
Miss Nan Philips, who has been the
guest of Mrs. Nevers returned home,
Saturday.
Mrs. H. R. Burleigh and her guest
Miss Hamm of Portland went to Fort
Fairfield on Monday.
B. S. Green leaves here Saturday,
for Boston and New York to buy his
stock of eouds for his new store.
Fred Larrabee and Lawrence Lud
wig took part in the Bowdoin Min
strel show last week in Brunswick.
Chas. H. Wilson has purchased the
meat business of J. L. Drolet, and will
run it in connection with his grocery.
The annual report of Highway Commissionei Sargent has been received at
this office and is full of interest to any
citizen.
Ollie Jacobs, who has his leg broken
in the accident at Presque Isle was
brought home on Saturday and is
doing nicely.
Anyone, who wishes to get flowers
at any time can be well suited by
Seckenger of Bangor, whose ad appears
in another column.
Frank P. Richardson of the firm of
Atwood Gould 61 Co., manufacturers
of trunks etc., was in town calling on
his many customers, Saturday.
H. R. Davis, of the
Y. Decorat
ing Co., returned last week from
Brownville, where he decorated the new
depot at Brownville, for the B. & A.
On account of the crowded condiiion of the material for the T imes this
week the good things are scattered over
the different pages of this iBBue. The
Augusta notes are in two places, owing
to the advertising.
Mrs. Willis Lowry came very near
meeting with a severe accident Tues
day. Sh* was in town alone driving,
when her horse became frightened and
ran away throwing her out, fortunately
she got out of it with a few bruses.
Hon. Ira G. Hersey conducted the
case of the contested election in Augusta
last week, in his usual able manner,
appearing for Mr. Theriault, and had
Mr. Laliberte, who appeared foi the
contestant, Mr. Robbins at his mercy.
Dr. T. J Fitzmauris, who is at
present at the Poet Graduate College
in New York taking his annual course
in diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat, will be at his office in Houlton
by Thursday, Jan. 31st.
Mansur's New Hall has been en
gaged for the 0 . E. S. Concert and
Ball, Feb 22nd.
This will be the
event of the season, as the Ladies of
this order never do things by halve*
Tickets can be obtained at Newell’s or
of any member of the order.

There will be a service at the White
The following program will be given
Potatoes.
Settlement, Sunday afternoon at 2 in Society Hall, Thursday night by
o’clock.
Prof. Wight &nd bis chorus :
While the price at the loading
l.eslie
Mrs. Moses Burpee attended the 1. ('horns, The bugle Horn
points
to dav D SI 20 per barrel, the
Male (Quartet, Sheeted
meeting of the Federation in Augusta, 2. Messrs
owners of stock to-day, do not want to
Hunter, McGinley, Stewart, Ross
last week.
J. Chorus, Freedom's Flag
C. K. Leslie be too much encouraged over it. and
Tosti
Mrs. Thos. V. Doherty is able to h • 4. Solo, Goodbye
hold on too long. We would like to
Miss Villa Phelan
out after a severe cold which confve d
| see the price go much higher, but from
('ouiie Quartette, Professor at Home,
her to the house.
a number ot reliable souices of infor
NL- Ludwig, Miss Dyer, Mr. Teague,
mation, the only cause of the present
Dr. C. E. Will-'ams returned from
Mr. Wight
l>uet. When Morning Light is Breaking, price is that on account of the cold
Portland, Wednesday, where lie v.
By Kirken
weather, the Maine stock has not been
called on business.
Mrs. Hughes, Miss Shaw
coming in quite so freely
Chorus, Earn Your Bread and Butter,
Mrs. Alex Astle of Doaktown is in
Parker
Reliable information from the middle
town the guest of her sister, Mrs Abe
By Girls and Boys
s. Solo, Just Because
H. T. Burleigh West, states that the percentage on
White on High St.
Miss 1 ucy Grant
hand at the present time L gr< ate\
Mi*s Ex’her Jenkins is able to drive !>. Double Mali* Quartette,
than
last year which will have a ten
Leslie
out after being confined to her bed for a Drink to Me With Thine Eyes
dency to keep prices down.
Messrs.
McIntosh,
Carson,
McGinley,
week with an attack of Pleurisy
Stewart, Stewart. Leavett, Aul>er, Auber
The outlook for higher prices is not
Pinsuti
Mr. and Mrs. Justin R ose have re in. solo, Bedouin Love Son
very encouraging.
W. S. Wight
turned from their wedding trip, and are
Chorus, Speed Away
Bridges
guests at Mrs. Putnams on Main St
Ladies’ Quartette, Selected
Weather Report,
Misses Grant, White, Burnham, Dyer
W. J. Thibadeau held an auction
Comic Duet, “ Oh, Yah, Aint Dot Fine," Week Ending Wednesday, Jan. 30.
Miss Esther Jenkins, W. S. Wight
sah in the Newhou.se store last week
1907.
Chorus, Oh, Hush Thee My Baby,
and another is now in progress this
Below Above
Sullivan
afterooon.
Duet, Go Where the Mists are Sleeping, Thursday,
26
Daniels
Nathan WeRton, Clough & Taggett
Friday,
22
Miss Larrabee, Miss Grant
and H. A. McLell&n are offering their lb. Solo, Chimney Corner
Cowene Saturday,
5
Miss Villa Phelan
lines at greatly reduced prices after the
12
Sunday,
IT. Male Quartette, In Abseuce,
annual stock taking.
8
Dudley Buck Monday,
17
Our thanks are extended to Plon. L. Messrs. Newell, Kinney, McGinley, Wight Tuesday,
is. Solo, Hush A Bye Baby, With Violin
1
Powers, our representative at Washing
Obligato,
"
J. C. Bartlett Wednesday,
Margaret Burnham
ton for a copy of “ Commercial relations
1906
lit. Duet, Excelsior
Balfe
of the United States” for 1905.
2
Thursday,
Miss Larrabee, Mr. Wight
v Pinsuti Friday,
5
The record of the thermometer the 20. Quartette, Spring Song
Mrs. Ludwig, Miss Dyer, Mr. Teague,
13
past week as will be seen in our weekly
Saturday,
Mr. Wight
30
report has been below zero every day, 21. Double Q u a r t e t t e , Four Rivers of Maine Sunday,
Mae Auber, Eva McGinley, Heleu Kirk Monday,
5
pretty severe, and a long run of it.
patrick, Velma Sherman, Leonard Berry,
l
Tuesday,
Mr. G. H. Donham of Island Fslls
Ben Carson, Frank Auber, Hartley
Stewart
33
Wednesday,
has been appointed as Postmaster at i 22. Chorus Anthem,
Wonderful City of Zion
Taken by Fox Bros., week days at
that place, an office that was formerly
6.30 a. m. , and Sundays at 8 a. m .
held by our esteemed friend, W. W.
Rink Notes.
Sewall.
Great
preparations
are being made
Miss Marion Stevens, a former em
W. C. T . U. Meeting.
for
the
skating
carnival
to be held at
ployee in the T imes office, has entered
the
Rink
on
Friday
night,
when
be
Thursday, Jan. 24th, at the regular
the hospital in St. John, where she
will take a course to fit her for the sides other attractions the Band will be meeting of the \V. C. T. U. a Peace
m atiendance.
Mr. S. H. Hanson Observance was held in charge of Mrs.
duties of a professional nurse.
received to-day fifty costumes from McGary, superintendent of that deDr. Robert H. McCready of Danforth Boston, which can be procured at the pLrtment. Several reading were given
left last week for an extended trip Pioneer office during the day.
which were full of interest and in
through California, Nevada and Color
Hereafter all children will be charged struction. Jan. 31st the program will
ado. During his absence his office is 10 cents admission to the rink on Sat be systematic and proportionate, giving
in charge of I)r. Chas. Hamm of urday forenoon. Skates will be furnish current events.
Bangor.
ed free. No one allowed in but small
A full attendance is desired at the
Mrs. J. C. Koon entertained a party children that wish to learn !;o skate. next meeting of the Woman’s Christian
of her friends at a needle p;f.rty, Mon
Parents ot the children will be admit Temperance Union, on Thursday after
day afternoon, which was a most de ted tree, no boys over 12 years of age noon Jan. 31st, at the Congregational
lightful party, to those present, as Mrs. allowed in the rink at the forenoon vestry. Rev. Kenneth McKay will ad
K<>on is one of the most hospitable session. Young ladies that wish to dress the meeting on a subject that con
entertainers in Houlton.
learn can come by paying the admis cerns all the churches.
The Portland Sunday Telegram has a sion. We are obliged to do this to
two column article with photo, of protect the small children and ourselves.
— H ot i,ton R ole a w a y Co.
Clifford E. McGlauflin of Portland,
now an alderman and lawyer in Port
land, who will be remembered as a
Organ Recital.
student at Ricker, afterwards graduat
ing from Bro vn Univorsity in 1898,
Prof. Francis Bristowe of London
and the Harvard Law school 1903, and
Ontario will arrive in Houlton Feb.
entering upon the practice of his pro
fession in Portland. He is£a fine type 6th, to conduct the Organ Recital
which is to be given in the Unitarian
of a self made man, and certainly de
churcli
Friday Feb. 8th.
serves much credit for the position be
Prof. Bristowe’s last visit in Houlton
now occupies in social and political
Jan u ary days
are chap
was at the time of the Madigan- Doher
circles.
breeders. Ju st the w eather
ty wedding which he played for since
One of the worst accidents in the which time he has been studying in
th a t makes your face, hands
history of the B. &. A. R. R. in Aroos Europe. He will be assisted in one of
and lips rough up and crack
took County, happened at Presque Isle the best programs ever given here by
open.
on Friday last, when Ollie Jacobs of Mr. H. C. Harrison of Portland, who
this town had his right leg broken in is also an organist, and Mr. Bernard
O ur Rose Cold Cream is the
two places and William $tuar?, and Archibald with the best of local talent
ideal cure for chaps. It
Thos. McGuire both of Caribou, one and to us, a new contralto, Mrs. Orrin
m
akes the skin smooth, soft
a locomotive fireman, and the other a Hodgins, who possesses a rich, full
and w hite. Its daily use in
potato car fireman were killed outright. voice of great sweetness.
Jacobs of the regular was making
sures freedom from chapped
Prof. Bristowe will also sing in sever
up his train from a siding to the al of the selections, and the regular
and rough skin all the w in
main line when a special south choir will assist.
ter through.
bound train came down the main
A complete program will be issued
line and before the regular could get early next week.
out of the way was struck a glancing
blow which destroyed one locomotive,
Don’t forget the sale at H. A.
badly wrecked the other, and scattered McLellan’s, Saturday morning, Feb.
pototoes in all directions
York, 2nd at 9 o’clock. 25 cts. pitchers sold
Jacob’s fireman jumped, and the for 5 cents.
engineer of the special escaped injury.
The passenger trains were delayed till
The T imes office is in a position to
Nelson Bros have a very neat device the track was cleared.
PRESCRI PTI ONS A SPECIALTY.
do your job printing in a neat and ta»ty
for giving a graphaphone concert in
manner.
THANKS.
Market Square, they have a rubber
tube from the machine run out through
The following complimentary notice
the door to a horn attached on the appeared on the editorial page of the
outside, and the class of instruments Bangor Commericial of Jan. 24, 1907.
they sell can be heard all over the Refering to our editorial in the issue of
the T imes of Jan. 16, 1907.
Square

W. 8. Perks returned from N Y.
City last week.
formerly of Houltox* Judge and Mrs. Fred Powers return
ed home last week.
Bver Sunday.
Herbert W. Trafton of Fort Fairfield
J o i n of Oldtown was in
was in town last week.
Saturday.
Albert G. Merritt was in Fort Fair>to N. K 0 . P.» whist party
Ball, Thursday evening next. field last week on business.
Fonts i prominent citisen of Mrs. Buc leyof Millinocket was a
Mors Hill wssin town on visitor to Houlton last week. >
Mrs. AUaton Cushing, entertained at
Ifeotwoek.
her
home on Main St., Tuesday after
Alexander, of the B. dc A.
•flea* was in Bangor lost noon.
Miss Jessie Hamm of Portland
the
Wifctkr elub met with Miss guest of Mrs. Harry Burleigh on
Pleasant St.
£
?
h,r
ha*
'.
08
8pri8*
Mrs. Louise Dunn Sawyer of Boston,
o n iP iilfo d iissc la y evening.
If. 0 . Ferguson entertained a is in Houlton the guest of her mother
Ot her friends at loneheon on Mrs. Geo. B. Dunn.
Mrs 8. Friedman gave a chafing
other home on Pleasant 8t.
p u l H. Powers and Murray Donnell, dish party to s number of her friends
frill take part in a pb y to be given at on Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. H. K. Bradbury of Van Buren
i Jfawdoia by (fro Oollege Dramatic elub.
Is
; m 'Hairy L. Putnam was chosen a the guest of her sister Mrs. F. M.
* M fcate to the mid-winter meeting at Hums on Military St.
Mrs. Harry Burleigh entertained s
* A ouita from the Houlton Woman’s
number
of her friends, Friday,in honor
alubof
Miss
Hamm
of Portland.
Mftw Josephine Ryan of Woodstock,
Chat.
E.
Duun
and Sheriff Thurand Mbs CaraHaa McGuire of NewVyflji are vbiting reiativss and friends lough attended the Tennyson Smith
lecture in Woodstock, Thursday night.
In lawn.
Mrs James Roberts of Presque Isle
Hsjuiar meeting of Houlton Lodge
has
been the guest of her daughter,
ttijL O . P., on Friday evening Feb.
IX A large aitandanoe of members is Mrs. L. L. MeLeod on the “ Highlands.”
Ths House Committee at WashingA. H. Powers left on the ton have recommended the discontinu
i foe Augusta, where she ance of the free distribution of garden
.foi the remainder of the seeds.
Leslie E. Jones, representing the
isiilbn.
8mith’
Premier typewriter was in
^Aaion Putnam, Bowdoin *08 was a
/
the reception committee, at Houlton last week calling on his many
). the ——id home party of the D. K. E. easterners.
The Race at the ritating rink on
at Bowdoin, held last week.
Friday
night between Geo. Law and
department it ina
to do promptly all kind# of Harry Fowler was hotly contested, and
tad if you need anything in was won by Law, there was a large
,
tat ebeold he pleased to hsve attendance.
Lakewood
Pavilion
will be let to
■;0mas a trial order.
•tifoi Moeher of Colorado” a four straw ride parties for Dancing this
fldmedy drama that ia being re- j winter. The Hall has been seeled end
fondfothe direetion of 8. H, made warm and a large heater put in
vOl be presented by some of to make it comfortable for all patrons
pr StndtoU ia the near fatal*. that come.
Bangor has at lest had it decided by
. . > 0 - a former resident of
ths courts that she can take the Hay^attta it hOw a prominent
ford property for a library, but the
Fairfield, Maine, and
amounts will be decided later. This
‘ g la ifi owner of plantations in
land lice between Hammond and Frank
‘
town on businsss last
lin 8troets.
Miss Delia Cushing gave a straw
i Mm. Frank A. Nsvers sntsrtainsd
11
ride party to Lakewood Pavilion last
jjfoafrhnd Skspksrdf guild Wsdnsfolay
Fnday evening to her friends of this
{ironing. Jan. 28, and their gentlemen
town. Dancing was indulged in until
ffrfoi%:j i hnpr irf tinrr nkee, Mu>s*Nan
eleven o’clock after whieh a fine oyster
fP W B ^ 'o f Sdmundaton, N. B. A
pepper was served to the party which
ev—tttg was spsat at
was enjoyed by all of those present.
rpfrfot Bafrsahmsnts of i^e eream and
Ths weather of ths pest week has
anke wero ssrved.
No Ugnero marked C. O. D ., whether been very severe, and we in Aroostook
trtsndiii for illegal sale or not, may be County are not alone as it has been
lnwfoUy delivered in this flats if Ora* very eold all over New England and
New York State. It is very conducive
p ro * fiforo f a r o ^
IftllfiiliP s hill on wkfoh the House to colds and ths grippe, end one esnnot
—Mdtteeon judiciary decided Wsd- be too careful about caring for the
wtitm to make a favorable report. health.
Thin bBl makw the liquors in interstate L. E. Tuttle end A. B. Griffin of
• ——•no (object to the laws of the Caribou, W. H. Trafton of Stockholm,
Mates into which they are shipped, and Ernest MeGlanghlin and D. W. Gil
. provides that a C. O. D ., delivery of man of Presque Isle, were in town
t liquor in a prohibition section is tbs Tuesday to attend a meeting of the di
: same as a sels at ths place of delivery. rectors of the Aroostook County Patrons
Fire Insurance Co.
The following 18 boys attended the
The buildings formerly owned by
The Fact and Fiction Club will meet
Boys* T. M. C. A. meeting held at
with Miss Belle Downes, Feb. 2nd.
Robert
Brown
but
now
owned
and
oc
Waterville, Friday. Baptist church reThe program :
prorontadhy Willie BniitU, Wiimot eupitd by George Time at New Li
Roll call. Quotations from Bryant
Ford, Willie Cummingt, Harry Boone, merick, were burned about 5 o’clock Sketch—-William Cullen Bryant, Mrs.
McGinley.
and Leroy Wilson. Ths Free Baptist Thursday morning. Nothiog was saved
delegates aw: Waldo Hageiman, Coy but a Uttls wood end s stove. There Readings—Thanatopsis. Forest hymn.
The apple tree. Story of Sella with
Hagerman, Frank HasLsll and Well> was no insurance. Two hundred sad selections,
Mrs. Dunn.
ingtoo Bamfovd. Presbyterian chunk, fifty barrels of potatoes were burned in Current events for February, Mrs.
Lewis Sullivan and Mossman Read. the cellar. Not even the wearing ap
Cleveland.
Miss Downes.
Msthodist delegates, Bfctyge Parks, parel was saved. The fire is supposed Critic,
Mr. E. L. Cleveland, who is still in
F 8 B i Holyoke, Brntia Haneeosn, to have caught from the stove pipe as a
WIBfo Harriron, Willie Gray and fire was built i t 4 o’clock in the store. the South, in the interests of the E. L.
The following is s practically com Cleveland Co , sent home some very in
BkadCbldm. Congregational church,
plete
list of the deputy sheriffs of teresting souvenirs of his trip in the
Halbert Cushman.
,Ownof ths social events of the season Aroostook county, appointed by Sheriff South, which show very plainly that he
was the Hones party given to ths F. A. Thurlough; Fort Fairfield, C. has been doing a great deal of walking,
merohdrs of the Meduxnokeeg elub, at V. King; Caribou, Levi H. Gary; and while the charges on them were
their elub house in Market Square Ths Presque Isle, Marcus 8. Huson ; Blaine, excessive on account of the size they
••Miss of thsoveuing was due in s Jonathan Hersom ; Bridgewater, George will be preserved in alcohol, until his
gmat measure to the un-iring efforts of A. Barrett; Ashland, George H. return.
A very enthusiastic meeting of the
the special committee, consisting of H. Mooers; Fort Kent, A. M. Pinkhaiu;
H.8tfteon, Lee Ervin and Dr. H. B. Eagle Lake, Edwin Grant; Sherman, directors of the Houlton Park and
Garriseo. Bridge whist, end other W. P. Curtis; Van Buren, Omer Trotting Association was held at the
games, bowling, and' billiard and pool Keegan ; Limestone, A. C. Leighton ; Exchange last Thursday, and all the
playing, besides ‘ social conversation, Island Falls, Benjamin Walker; New members were present but one. Some
engaged the eompany for the evening. Limerick, Charles Ingraham ; Bancroft, important business was transacted and
At ten thirty delicious refreshments Frank Smart; Haynesville, Elmer Bry while the directors do not care to make
were served, under the supervision of son; Weston, Edward W. Smart; it public at present, we can assure our
' “Van” Morrill who has charge of the Houlton, A. B. Smart, Henry Smart, readers that nothing will be left undone
house. Music was furnished during Patrick Cassidy. Henry Smart is by those having the matter in charge,
T g fjsiiitu by Bryson’s fall orchestra, turnkey of the county jail. A few and if the citizens will do their share
and in the early hours of the morning more deputies may be appointed in the when the time comes, Houlton is sure
near future.
to have a Park.
tbs last ones departed.

»m$g

Jan u ary

CHAPPY
DAYS

The Cochran
Drug Store,

[OX

HE wonderful thing about the Victor Talk

Aroostook View o f University’s Needs.

The Aroostook Times, Houlton’s
leading paper, of which Charles H.
Fogg, a prominent young business man
of the town, is manager, has an able
editorial reference to the bill for the
support of the University of Maine
which measure, introduced in the legis
lature by Davies of Yarmouth provides
for the appropriation of a sum equal to
two-fifths of a mill on the total valua
tion of the state for the maintenance and
for the erection of new buildings for the
state university at Orono.
The editorial has so many good
points, which, although many have al
ready been brought out in the Commer
cial, we feel that in the interest of the
institution we can well afford to give
space to the whole article, expressing
as it does the sentiment of that great
section to the north of us which in the
past few years has profited so largely
by the development of the potato crop
particularly, which largely owed its
great start to the demonstration of the
efficiency of the bordeaux mixture in
preventing rot, by the director of the
agricultural experiment station with the
university.
The editorial follows:
Builds up waste tissue, promotes
appetite, improves digestion, induces
refreshing sleep, gives renewed strength
and health. That’.* what Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea does. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets.
R o h e r t J. C o c h r a n .

ing Machine as an entertainer is that it
gives you your kind of amusement—your
kind of music.

That’s because it gives any kind.

The man who likes old-fashioned ballads is apt to
think, because he has never heard the Victor sing
a ballard, that it is a ragtime instrument.

o

You must hear the V ictor T alking M achine sing or
piny the kind of music you like. T hen you will know.
It is very easy to hear it by calling on Nelson Bros., they
will be pleaded to play for you.

GOLD M O U L D E D
C Y L IN D E R R E C O R D S

25c.

Biggest Assortment of Records of all kinds m
Town.

NELSON BROS.
BRIGGS

PIANOS.
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MARKET BASKET
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to all purchasers buying 50c worth of Merchandise or more

■■jit,.

The
&

final wind up of odds and ends. Just once a year we put our house
in order. The radical changes will take place at once, our
sensational slashing of prices on all winter Merchandise,
also Hamburgs and Cotton . Underwear

BEGINING

SATURDAY

&

ton Underwear.
•,.^t i l totH otes with hamburg insertion in front, worth
fife only 39C' and lot Robes, empire style, hamburg front, collar and
worth $1.50 only 98c.
, 3rd lot Robes, empire style, lace trimmed, worth $2.00

S* I
■. f

V* < '

White Underskirts.
*■

' l i t lot lace trimmed fine tucks, worth $139 only 98c.
'and lot extra full fine lace insertion, tucked worth $2.00
••J y t . 39«
3rd lot trimmed with fine muslin, embroidered worth
$3.00 only 1*98'

MORNING

Hamburg and Insertion.
12 i-2c quality of Hamburgs and Insertions only 8c.
20c quality new pattners only 12 1 - 2C.
25c quality extra fine only 15c.
35c Corset Cover, hamburg only 25c.

Ladies* Winter Coats
less than half.
1st lot pretty light mixture worth io .oo, only 4.98.
2nd lot black and colors, worth $15.00, only 6.98.
Fur Neck Scarfs 49c and upwards.

Skirts.

Chimese, Pants and Corset
Covers Marked Down.
A U j f t Corset Covers only 25c. A ll 69c Corset Covers
only 49ft AU $1.39 Corset Covers only 98c. A ll $1.50
Chemise only $1.19. A ll 69c Pants only 49c. Extra full
•ndgdod quality only 25c.

Black and Colored Czarina Underskirts.
The fullest and best made Skirt ever offered for the
money.
$1.39 quality extra ruffle, 200 in. sweep only 98c.
All $175 quality extra ruffle, 250 in. sweep 1.39.
All $3.00 quality finest quality mercerized Sateen, 300
in. sweep only 1.98.

Hosiery and Vests,
All 19c Hosiery, heavy Ikece ribbed
Al l 15c ribbed Hosiery, f l e e - ' , ed
All

■>1> u

d

0/ 1 -2e wool Hose ribbed and j ' L m oni

Good quality ladies’ tleeced
to close.

banl-. a ad Ye

only 19 c

Better grades at 49c and 750.
Outi ng Robes worth $1.10 only 79c.
Outing Skirts silk embroidered only doc.

Kimonos and Dressing Sacques.
Al l $1.50 quality extra full Japanese designs only 98c.
All satin trimmed long Kimonas worth double, only
$1.89.

P

Children’s Dresses.

t

Few odd sizes worth 98c only 49c.
Al so a lot of nicely trimmed ones worth $2.00 only 98c.

J
H u n d red s Of B arg ain s N ot Room To M ention
:>

>

SATURDAY

/tf.

MORNING

FEB.

2

Th*

A r o o s to o k

'fim e s

lA / e d n e s r it*

v.

Ja n u e rv

^ m iimm* .

LIGI3LATIVE NOTICE.
1>h« Committee on Judiciary wilt
give a Public hearing in its room at the
8tftte House in Augusta, Thursday,
Jaa. 94, 1907, at 2 o’clock P. M
\ No 91.* On an Act additional to
chapter 137 of the revised statutes,
relating to cheating hy false pretenses
Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1907, at 2 o'clock
P M.
. No. 92

On a resolve proposing an
amendment to the constitution pro*
siding that the rights of citizens of the
State to vote and tid'd office shall not
be denied or ahrid e»t on account of sex.
Thursday, Feb. 7, 1007 at 2 o’clock
P. M.
No. 98. On an act to mend sec
tion 13 of chapter 6 d ot ire revised
atatutee relating to courts of probate.

No. 100. On a resolve proposing
aa smeadment to Article 4 of the con*
«ffa4u»« of the S alt «f Maine, esub-

she has been visiting for n f“\v weeks.
Mrs A P. Daggett iif- returned
from
Portage, where she ha* h m visit
At tin; present writing the uttle
ing
her
son and family.
child ol J M Foster is very low.
'The
La
ties Ai 1 will m-c-t •>. ''!.• Mrs.
A party of young people drove to
Bridge wniter, Saturday night to attend (jS'O. KsU’Wtin ‘ W• v\<.
a play, “ 1 lie Mystf ry of Fate” given
LI
by the Florinceviile Dramatic Com
pany
Rev .lu.-eph Cahill ot H i<lgdon was
Mr. James Yii'f ry, an id psidriit
in town, Thursday calling on friends.
of Modf'don, died in IB.niton last
Hazel Wellington and her friend, Fi day Mor:d:V'. ^'-.I S.*.
lit
Evelyn Smith, students at R. C. 1.. hail Incd in Whim St t h ni' ' .;!)out
spent Sunday at the home of the 56 yoars, hi* wi;-.- ri«<« h -< U- M ; t.<>ut
former.
four >ea:s. L ist '(>:• ng -ic d f.is farm
and
inovcii to H >’.=1r<•ri. 1W- i. .tv.T'u* Gra nger s field
tf.tir semi
;cm!
monthly meeting, S at ur day evening three •-<?;.* and 'no
Sunday he itiu.iinand h>me
impor t a nt business was other relatives.
were taken to the White Ne*f ie merit
transacted.
church, wheie the services wire held,
Tire Ladies Aid of the M. K. church
met in the vv.-my : ,st Thioe,_..y after by llev. A. M. Ilmscom.
Mr. James Ta}ior is s. riou*ly ill at
noon and elected Mrs. H. H Hare,
his
residence in Hodgdon.
president, as the old president, M»s
Novies is soon to leave here and join
her husband in California. There wen
A u g u s ta N o te s.
pre-ent about 'bitty members if the
Special Correspondent.
Aid and we hope they will all be
present at the parsonage next I imu
i <i \ i, in i h r l i miU a).
w

mi t tee on Temperance will
L in n eu s.
*
bearing is RapMeot.E e a u i. at the State Hou«o in
Invitations are out for the marriage
Thunday, Feb. 14, 1907 P reception of Mr. Garfield James Burton

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Thf f&MMiHtee on State Lands and
lands will give a Public hearing
MMI at the State House in AugRfedneedsy, Jan. 30, 1907, at
No, 8, Rosclve authorising the Land
gME to call certain lands in the Town
Chpatal
Njr order of the Committee,
H. PARK BUS?, hairman.
ft- H’* . B. STEVENS, Secretary.
.... .....................................
A * LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
• <‘V..... . iduaatlon. ...

..

Thn.Oogaadttea on Education will
bgariugs at their room No. 44,
Naoea, as follows:
H aieiay , Jan. 31, 1907, at 2 o'clock
^
P. M.
;N 6 .2 8 . An act to amend 8ee. 63,
• te r n 16, R. S. relating, to payment
*.v by towns having no high school ol
j ^ tifTifi elf scholars of such towns at
tending AUoh school in other,towns.
Vv No. 9. An act to amend Sec. 19 ot
t CRkip* 16 of the Revised Statutes ot
UtfbrM tetiii, to the purchase of free
•ant hooks.
No, 10. An act to amend Chap. 15
of the Revised Statute# relating to
elfOtifin of superintendents of schools.
Thursday Feb 7, 1907, at 2 o'clock
1 r- m .
^
No. 82. An act to provide an anappropriation for the maintenance
the University of Maine.
No. 22. Resolve in favor of Lee
Normal Academy.
No. 13. Resolve in favor of the
lawn Of Bowdoinham.
W. S. KNOWLTON, Sec.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on State Land and
State Rcade will give a Public hearing
!• the Senate Chamber at the State
House in Augusta, February 6, 3
o'clock P M.
No. 20. Aa Act to provide for
State aid and for the expenditure of
other public moneys in the permanent
improvements of main highways or
State roads.
By order of the Committee,
R B. STEVENS, Sec.

^

3 0 .

1 0 0 *7 .

xk. v.,>w~

FOX BROS.
H O U LTOISI’S G R E A T E S T
C L E A R A N C E S ALE O F

W hite Settlem ent.

•me O' i

^ tke Committee,
A. E. IRVING, Sec.

u

Monticello.

Itahlirg a people * vt to through option*
at t^faundum, and a direct initiative
Wuiid. 11, the little son of Bumdl The Aro Monk contested elecCon
by petition and at general elections.
Foster who has been vtuy sick tor 'he (case was heard on January 2d by tinBy order of the Committee,
past ftvv v/eeks is no v on tin1gain.
JHouse committee on elections A!*- rJ. H. MONTGOMERY, 8ec.
A basket se d-dde is to lie g:i' «*n |ney J a . LaLiberte of Fort Kent preMondayJ evening
bv the L-»die.» Aid
|isented
, , the cl urns ot Alex O.. , Uo m
i.
■».-.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
A social danc- w„* in 1i i-, the j r. ,
.
.
,
Tha CammittM on Town# will give Grange Hall la*t l - . i i y evening.!
j t0 the seat in the Legislature winch inaPtlV i<* he ring in its room at the Music t.y the Honh 4-,.r«|v
Prof w . s. Wi.-iit v.,;.| , v,.
i h en given to Dana L Th rimilt, ReSta'e Hnu-c in Aignsta. 'I l.ut>d#y,
closing concert, m ’In* Cir.mg*' 11d
x* !publican. Ira G. Hers.-y of 1lou!f-m
dan. 81, 1907, at 3 o’clock P. M.
I uesday evening.
j was attornev f n Mr. Theriault. I
On an Ac? to set off part of the
Veterinary A, D. Howden ol Piesqn* j evidence was presented in deposition*.
Town of 'Bancroft and *rmex the san e Ule was called her- on professional Hnd shovv-d at least that rn :,y of .h
4# the Town of \V«>tor.
uiHiness last Moftduy
. . ot voter* there arc not very I miliar With
By order of the Committee,
Mr. Fred Stevenson and. /w.tf
the English hmgu'ge. The claim ol
extent Park were the gue-t- ol M,
CORNELIUS HORIGAN, Sec
nd Mrs. \V. E. Gent e a l> w da\ the eordestant was ti e voting oj p-r
sons not I.-gaily ijualified *-i vote
At
this week.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
A tf n pound boy has arriv- d at the the end of a long hearing the committee
’i h e Committee on Temperance i>
1
'itne
of Mr. and Mrs B Y C'lark.
•voted ^ report on -v t d i *d-.y, ,1-ui.
lliprenent'<Tive’'* Hall, will give a Pub*
Hadley Van Allen who has been ill 30.
im heaving at the State. House in Auguk typhoid fever is able to be out
Before the interiorwafer* committee
Wlte, ^Vedfe-day, Feb. 13, 1907. at gain.
on
Jan. 23, there was a hearing in the
2 o’claek P. M.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
, * Oat ftegleee for an amendment to the Geo. Cameron who Ins been very sick bill to authorize the erection of piers
f 0MNltt«Hoa by abrogating and annuli with pneumonia is improving* lowly. and booms in the Mattawamkeae nver
Missea Frant Burns and Fern at the mouth of Molunku* stream O n
V lB M b b W b amendment 1to tbe.Cpnrequest of Hon. if.
Uvd'M - !’>•-. /• r,
iiotham
ir. town last Friday.
the
matter
was
ie;d
upo
. t'- •
i•
, /.The
|)r. A 8»-hrivm- ims n■
..
c riVr tv
Cfin.mittee,
y "*■' . itrf tawn*’ and u id bvgirr h us - one we k.
it V.
• plug; rn their new quartets in tin
R> pre-entidivi- i f • :i
;. >
urtis
building.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

Shi tb -Act to repeal Chap. 92 of
«f 9908 relating to the “ Sturgis

m

to Miss Laura Lee Sawyer daughter of
Mr. and M>s. 0 JD. Sawyer, the wedding to take place Wednesday, Jan. 30
1907, at the home of the bride. Mi?s
sawyer has been a successful teacher
for a number of years and has taught
quite a number of terms in her own
district where she is deaj-ly loved by her
pupils. Mr. Burton is one of our suc
cessful young farmers of this town.
Some of the boys who went to Hayuesville to haul bark have returned
home because of the long road they had
to haul.
Mrs. Jason Russell is expected home
this Monday from the Boulton hospital
where she has been successfully treated.
Mrs. Wm. Tyrrell who went with
her hdsband to the Portland hospital
three weeks ago for treatment, was ex
pected home a week ago, but is to have
a surgical operation performed this
week.
Fred Bith?r seems tc be in luck after
Mnished Mr] Fly’s log hauling, moved
down to Haynesville and is hauling for
Mr. Potter.
It is rumored that a certain house at
the soutL ,.art of the town is haunted,
and the families are very much annoyed
t>y the rappings heard there.
Married or not married is the
queHion at the corner grocery just now.
Mrs. John Loggie is sick at thi
writing.
Bficher Campbell who has been driv
ing Samuel Moore’s team in the woods
for Ora Gilpatrick at Davidson Siding
came home last week.

Smj ilia Mills.
Mrs. Elizabeth Maxan an old and
respected lady passed away Jan. 19th,
after suffering for some weeks with a
complication of diseases, she was a
member of the Baptist church in this
town, a kind neighbor and will be
greatly missed, she leaves one son and
three daughters, several grandchildren
and many other friends who will deeply
feel the loss of a loving mother and
friend.
G. A. Grange, one of our respected
larmers has been appointed Deputy
Sheriff in this town.
Mrs. Mary Anderson, who will be
92 years old her next birthday has gotioii over her cold, and is real smart
again.
„. Mrs. Nancy Gerry is quite ill with
the prevailing cold.
Mrs. Edgar Saunders is quite sick at
this writing.
Mr. W. S. Wight will close his sing
ing class with a grand concert Tuesday
evening, Miss Villa Phelan contralto
(soloist and Miss Ressie E. Daggett con
tralto as accompaniest and other good
talent.
Mrs. J. 3. Tarbell, has returned
home from B*ngor and Augu ta, where

con -nil'! - -• .i

\

y

Suits & Overcoats

vv
'•"v,

•■■Barwiu « uggcaM W U »c«uMUuac3gauteUB»u— —

ty.-fCr

J

In or<!ur to make room for our large line of
oeautiful Spring Suits that will arrive soon.
We tire going to give the public a chance to
save money.

; «■>? f'

i5#-v't,v

$ 6.50 buys a good
$ 9.00 buys a good
$12.00 buys a good
8 5.00 buys a good
S o.^jo buys a good
$i2.oo 11itvs a good
$ 4.00 buy s a good
$ . .00 buys a good
$ 0.50 buys a good

v.-.

$
%

1

'W,

$
itSj

:.!

Longfellow day. R -pi:-- n’alive Kmavlton is House chairman
that commit
tee.
The banks and banking committee
reported ought to pnss on the hill fo
incorporate the Frontier Trust Com
pany of Fort Fairfield
The committee on insane hospitals
reported ought to pass on the measures
for enlarging and supporting the East
ern Maine Insane Hospital at Bangor.
The committee reported that the

b
%
jjj
^
»'

<f,v'-Tr’
vru?i,ri
ft
--iM'O'/
hA
*iv*ij ^

iit

$ 9 and $10
$12 and $14
$15 and $18
$ 7 and $ 8
$11 and $14
$15 and $16
$ 7 and $ 8
$ 9 and $10
$ 12 and $15

A roostook’s G reatest Clothiers,
H a tte rs and F urnishers.
HOULTON,

P R ICS

UK IS UK,

CARIBOU.

on n
i i

“T ownTalk’ Flour
( A m e ric a 's G re a te s t W in te r W heat P a te n t)

is far ahead
for making cake
J is k y o u r G rocer fo r “T id 'H its ” fro m “T o w n T a lk ” —th e la te s t
C ook-book.

or baking' bread.

Reliable Men.

FOR SALE.

Engi ne in good condition.
G E O . II. T A B E R A C O.

A capable g irl for general h o u se
w ork in a fam ily of two, all
A boy to learn t he drug busi
m odern conveniences to do w ith.
ness. COCHRAN DRUG STORE.
A p ply a t T IM E S OFFICE-

BOY WANTED.

OF
FLORAL
DESIGNS
Designs made up of choicest- and strictly Iron
cut flours, artistically grouped— can be bad <d
me in quick time. I have had years of ex
perience in the Floral Design business ; know
just wdiat is best suited for all o c c a s i o n s , and
am careful to fill each order just rigid. All
work guarantied. N >high prices.

SEKEN

Our Tea Sale
is a Success
20 cents buvs a good strong drawing Black
1ea.
30 cents buys a Sood flavored nice drawing
Oolong Tea.
We are selling the goods that are now being
demonstrated at the (Woking School in this
town. White House Coffee, Burnett’s Fixtracts, Shredded Wheat Biscuit, Fleishman’s
Yeast Cakes, etc.
Fresh made Candies every day. Something
new every week. Yum Yum Kisses are sweet.
Trv them. We make them.
rn

M IL L A R
m

Grocer and Confectioner
C O U R T

S T R E E T .

S , v -So'.

A,,.,

C onservatories : 32 N ew bury
BANGOR MAINE,

St.

m

$50,000 Gity Water Company
Chattanooga, Tennessee,
S IX .
C J - :.\T
U nderlying M ortgage Bonds due Dec. 1908.
100 and interest.

H. M. PAYSON & COMPANY,
E stab lish ed 1854.

was
was
was
was
was
wa*
was
was
was

FOX BROS.

g

to start branches at East Millinocktt,
pany.
C o mm un i c at e wit.li M. II.
Sherman, and Patten.
The Mars Hill Trust Co , Charter T A Y L O R . Box 417, LewUton,
Me.
\(> p
was passed to be engrossed.
Th - committee has reported that leg
islation is inexpedient for a change in
the Sunday hunting law.
One 5-horse power Gasol ene

ADAM

(Jvercoal that
Overcoat that
Overcoat that
Suit
that
Suit
that
Suit
that
B o y ’s O ’Coat
Overcoat that
Overcoat that

Avail yourself of the Clearance ^ale and
select a Suit or Overcoat from the largest and
best stoc.; and store in Eastern Maine. .10very
gurtnoiit right up-to-date.

W f -V’

Men iatniiiui u lh A i (loslook
Millinocket Tru«t Company lull ought to County at e wanted to a r t a; reppass in a new draft. It gkv‘js antt'ority resentatives tor
or a l d i a l i l e voni-

GIRL WANTED.

p

P ortland, Maine.

Good Eye Sight
Is m uch to be desired if you w a n t
the best, it is im p o rta n t th a t you
consult

DR.

G.

T.

HO LT,

Eye Sight Specialist.
a t 30 M arket S quare u n til Feb. 4th.
CONSULTATION FREE.

T h « Arooenook T1br« *

W e d n e s d a y . Jan u ary 30. 1©07

• Augusta Notes.

Your S»ck Child
*f M l y en w hat it has o r how it feela—it only shows it is
iM m a tflb le * If it is restless and peevish, doesn’t sleep
1, has• pains
psins ia
i th e Stomach and bowels or has an erratic
m e the trouble undoubtedly is stomach or pin worms,
the little one a law doses o f that famous old life saver

DR. TRUE S ELIXIR
IN UM se YBARS.

If warns axe present they will be expelled. If no worms exist
th is wonderful medicine acts gently, yet positively, in toning
___
up the whole system to rugged, health.
* Co

FcatiAiro, Mb.

[stall b> t t e m a n know ju t what to recommend to
i who ate not:
well; stomaoh oat of order,
a had cold. Your Elixir lit
>oat of this combination of bad

___ _onooe. I e

, TO# tot It, as it has cared me of
| i u those bad feelings and de; stroyed the cold 1
bad. Yours truly,
Mrs. E. A. Skolfield.
Sold by all deal
e r s — St*-. 60c, and

Established 1851 .

li *

CARNIVAL
A T

T H E

Rollaw&y Rink

FridayFebruary 1,1907
The first carnivaf of the season
and it promises to be a stunner

P R IZ E 8 !

P R IZ E S !

1st Prize for Gents for best Representation, $5 in
Gold.
2nd Prize for Gents for the Handsomest Costume,
One Pair of Skates.
8rd<Prize for Gents for the most Comical Costume,
, a Twenty Admission Ticket,
lit Prize tor Ladies for best Representation, $5 in
• Gold.
2nd Prize for ljadies for the Handsomest Costume,
• One Pair of Skates.
f i l d Prize for Ladies for the most Comical Costume,
a-Twenty Admission ticket.
Happy Hooligan, the big Elephant and the little Monkeys
t liflb c there. Those that are not in costume not allowed to
ifttata until 8.30. Don't fail to come and see the pietty costumes

HM 88I0N 26C. CHILDREN ISC. 8KATE8 IOC.
3. H . Hanson at the Pioneer
Costumes. Plenty of room and
BA W D

Office will supply you with
the best of order at Rink.

1W A T T B N D A N O B .

A ll those that are in Costume will be furnished skates for
evening free.

The Houlton
Granite & Marble Works
--------- -M AKES A SPECIALTY OF—--------

First-class Monumental Work

HI
M4

In all the different Granites and Marble.
If in need of anything in
this fine a card sent to our
address wifi receive prompt
alien :km, or call at our
works. W hile we make a
specialty o f monumental
work, we also handle all
kinds of granite work, and
guarantee first-class work
at lowest prices.
Quatries at Smyrna.

Office and Works on street opposite Grange
Blacksmith Shop*

SALE

of

STOCK.

It It the desire of the A.oostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hands
Of iti subscribers and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
The Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying
OOa prosperous business, It p lan s in the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop
the totuphimiT business throughcut the County on sound business principles and at reasonable
yaiaa.

P sr particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors:

T. H. PHAIR, Presque Isle,

L. *. TUTTLE, Caribou,
C. A. POWERS* Fort Fairfield,

F. F. SP E A R . Limestone,
"E- T , M cG L A U F L IN , Presque Isle,
or L. S. B LA C K , General Manager, Houlton Maine.

Aroostook Times $1.00 per Year.

Special Correspondent.
S p e c ia l to t h e

Lamson & Hubbard

Houlton

T imes .

Augusta, Me., Jan. 28th
The fourth week of Legislature is
over, nn-1 flu- only enactments have been
for legislative ami committee expenses.
Several measures have befen ground
through committees however, and the
first of the fifth week sees a good ^Urt
on the bills and resolves “ passed to be
------F O R S A L K B Y enacted.”
F R IE D M A N & CO.
A large number of measures were
presented during the last week, those
from Aroostook County being:
By Representative Mullen of Bangor,
bill t<» remit the interest on Canadian
Pacific Railway taxes, the principal
having been paid.
By Repn. entative Theriault of Fort
Kent, bill to change name of Hill
What has the oid year done for you ?
Plantation to Winterville Plantation.
By Senator Putnam of Aroostook,
Why not make the new year a success, by
taking a course of study with us ? Two of
bill to allow $300 yearly for clerkhire the largest business concerns in the State
applied to us for a book-keeper and strenin Aroostook registry of probate.
ographer this week, and we aid not fill the
By Senator Putnam of Aroostook, positions as our graduates are all employed.
Opportunities like this come to those who
two bills (o extend railroad charters he are prepared. Write, telephone or call,
Houlton and Danforth Electric Rail
O. A. Hodgins, Prin., Houlton, Me
road, and the Houlton and Woodstock
Electric Railroad, each two years.
By Representative Libby of Amity,
resolve in favor of the town of Hodgdon
Parties thinking of going to the
for S I00 to correct error claimed to southern part of the State to look
have been made by Aroostook county at farms will find it to their ad
commissioners whereby Hodgdon lost vantage to interview
that amount of State road money due
from the State.
By Representative Irving of Presque
Isle, act to authorize John H. Walker
as they have arrangements where
to extend and maintain a wharf in by you can get free transportation
Squa Pan Lake.
both ways.
Petition of Nicholas Fessenden and
others for the changes in Aroostook re
gistry of probate as contemplated in the
measures before the Legislature.
By Representative Millikqn of Island
Prompt Attention Given, to ’Collecting.
Falls, bill for transferable mileage on
Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 5.
Bangor <fc Aroostook Railroad after
Telephone 2 --2.
June 1.
O FFICE, French’s block, corner
By Representative Milliken of Island
Main and Mechahic Sts.
Falls, resolve for 87*50 towards rebuild
At Mars Hill Office Wednesday
ing Mattawamkeag east branch bridge
and
Thursday of each week.
in Oakfield.

Water

W A TER

TAKERS

Company,
NOTICE.

OUATEf* RATES

s.

for th e p re se n t q u a r te r a re d u e a n d
p a y a b le fro m J a n , 1st Sec. F ifth , R u le s
a n d R e g u la tio n s.

taut*'

Fifth. All water rates should be payable at the office o f the
Company, quarterly in advance, on the first days of January, April,
July and October in each year, and if not paid within ten days after
the same are due, the water shall be shut off without further notice
and not let on again except on payment o f two dollars.

NOTICE.

Ship them to us* We can handle for you to
good advantage. Write us for quotations.

&

L A N E

CO.

23-25 Richmond St., BOSTON, M ASS.

The Laffaty Real
Estate Co.

21-22-23 Boston and Maine Produce Market.
M EM BERS:
B O STO N F R U IT & PROD. EX C H A N G E.
B O STO N M A R K E T C R E D IT A S S O C IA TIO N .
Reference, Fourth National Bank.

H. DRUMMOND FOSS
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

* * : • * : • • * • * » • * ! * * * w #
*> *:

Bowling Alleys,
Billiards, Pool

Other N ew M easures A re

ia

IRA G. HERSEY,

By Senator Brown of Kennebec, chair
man of the temperance committee, bill Attorn*? to Counselor at Law
to let State board of pharmacy issue
and
N O T A R Y P U B L IC ).
permits for sale of liquor for medicinal
O f f i c e : S i n c o c k B lo c k
mechanical purposes, holders of permits
R e s id e n c e , N o. 8 W in t e r S t
H O U L T O N , M A IN Z .
to registered pharmacists with at least
j g f Will Practice in all the Courts in the State
8500 invested in business.
By Senator Merrill of Cumberland,
bill to provide for revocation of permit
Splendid hardwood ridge farm, 100
of any fire or casualty insurance em
acres,
11-2 miles to Westfield station.
ploying a non resident as an agent in
Not a waste acre. Fair buildings,
this State.
$3500.
By Representative Waldron of Dex
Eighty-acre farm, sixty in tillage,
ter, bill to increase employer*’ liability as fine land as is in the county for
for injuries to imployes.
$3500.
By Senator Staples of Knox, bill to
300 acre farm 1 1-2 miles from Phair
have express companies pay municipal station, $4500 A big trade. Write
Collins &i Cornnick, Presque Hie, for
taxes on property located in towns.
By Representative Johnson
of information, and for other farm property
Waterville, bill *,o authorize governor they have for sale.
and council to commission all clergy
men doing pastoral work in Maine to
We are in the market to buy native
solemnize marriages, whether they are
feathers.
Write us quantity, and kind
residents of the State or not.
that
you
have
to offer.
By Representative Waldron of Dex
ter, act to forbid railroads asking more — D. G. ROLLINS, Bangor, Maine.
than two cents a mile for mileage and
PROBATE NOTICES.
to compel them to sell mileage books of
250, 500 and 1,000 miles, good for To all persons interested in either of the
Estates hereinafter named.
bearer.
A t a Probate Court held at Houlton. in
By Representative Danforth of Skow- and for the County of Aroostook, on the third
Tuesday of January in the year of our Lord
hegan, act to provide for election of one thousand nine hundred seven. The follow
ing matters having been presented tor the
Secretary of State, State Treasurer, and action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby Ordered, That notice thereof be given
attorney general by popular vote.
to all persons interested, by causing a oopy of
By Representative Martin of Bangor, this order to be published three weeks suc
bill to have each county pay $500 a cessively before the third Tuesday of Feb.,
A. 1). 1907, in the Aroostook Times a news
paper published at Houlton, in said
year for the county law library.
County,
that
they may
appear at
By Senator Putnam of Aroostook, a Probate Court to be held at the
Probate office in said Caribou, on said third
M,
petition from Maine Federation of Wo Tuesday
of February, A. D. 1907, at ten
men’s Clubs for appropriation to defray of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon if they see cause.
their expense of erecting a replica of the
Estate of Daniel Gerow late of Houlton,
Longfellow house at the Jamestown ex deceased. Will and petition for probate there
of and that letters testamentary issue to
position.
Hansom Norton presented by Hansom Norton
A petition for State detectives to be the Executor therein named.
Estate of Albo M. Gilchrest late of Sherman,
required to furnish $500 bond.
deceased. Will and petition for probate there
Petition from Edward C. Moody and of and that letters testamentary issue to A d 
J. Gilchrest presented by Addison J.
others of York for an appropriation ftr dison
Gilchrest the Executor therein named.
fighting the browntail moth.
Estate of Charles L. Sawyer late of Lime
, By Senator Staples of Knox, order stone, deceased. Petition for an allowance
out
of the personal estate, presented by Mary
for the Supreme Court to report to the
li. Sawyer, widow of deceased.
Legislature upon the constitutionality
of the railroad tax rebate contracts.
Estate of Joseph Laing late of Caritiou, de
By Senatov Hesehon of Kerneb c, ceased. Petition for an alllowance out of the
personal estate, presented by Nellie I^aing,
bill for $10,000 for an orcharding ex widow of deceased.
periment farm.
Estate of Hosanna Haley late of Fort FairB) Representative Theriault of Fort field,
deceased. Account presented for allow
Kent, bill to allow seven days instead ance hy Mary A. IJammond, Administratrix.
of 24 hours for live stock owners to file
Estate of Ellen Boyd late of Houlton, de
claims of damages by dogs or wild ceased.
Petition for distribution presented by
beasts.
John B. Madigan, Executor.
By Representative Havey of Sulli
Estate [of Isaac II. Peters late of Orient,
van, bill to put Sturgis officier’ sexpense deceased. Petition for distribution presented
by Victor E. Peters, Administrator.
on the counties.
By Representative Lovejoy of Milo,
Estate of Leverett II. Peters late of Island
bill to exempt young live stock from Falls, deceased. Petition for distribution
presented hy .Mark A. Peters, Administrator.
taxation.
By Representative Gleason of Mexi
N ICH O LA S F E SSE N D E N , Judge
co, bill to let fish and game, com of said Court
copy
missioners issue licenses for dealing in A trueAttest:
Seth S. T hornton , Kegister.
deer skins and heads.
35

B arg ain s

in

In the Thibadeau Block

••2

E n tra n c e E a st Store Down S tairs.
A first class am u sem en t place.
.JMI*

F arm s.

m

F e a th e rs W anted.

te li

GIVE US A CALL.

ESLIE

T E R R IL L

.* .* *
## i $
• •’ *.

A LA M O CASOLIXT3D
ZXTGX2T S S
We want to close out our stock of

Alamo $ Weber Gasoline Engines
to make room for other goods, and offer the entire line of sizes
we have at g re a tly redu ced prices.

7 H. P Alam o $225.

6 H. P. W eber $200.

Other sizes in proportion. We have several other kinds of
engines and will giv : you big values for your money.
Write us your wants and send for catalogues to day.

Brackett, Shaw & Lunt Co.
• O M

B H 8 W

O R T H ,

ovt* *\ta

IV .

H .

Ost* ta

C. H. WILSON.
DEALER IN

Choice Groceries
PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
P ay cash for P ou ltry,
B u tte r and Eggs.

MARKET SQ., HOULTON.

0

\

Yjh.# Arooatook Tlmea W<£,<^1e^&d,e|y, ^anuftr^ 3,0,, 1€K>7.
as guilty of “ watering his stock” as is pluoK enough to stay in the business,
the corporation which capitalizes its A ll years will nek be good years; there
holdings above their legitimate worth, will be seasons of light crops ane. seaor the capital invested. Much will sons of low prices, but when the jf‘*nerhave been gained for the morals of hu- j al average is struck and returns arc figrranity when we learn to see in our- j ured over a series of years there is sure
UeJves the sins we condemn in other*, ! to lie a profitable balance,
Advertising is a necessity. Every instance, if we could devote lot ten : ancj
qU1t our own meanness when we ; Potato growing has born the basis of
farmer who wants to increase his sales !acres to a slieeji pastuic, we would | (Jernwnd that others $*hKll quit theirs.
Aioojtook County farming from its be
and improve his market should use w ant it divided into tw o fiw-Hrit-s lots;
_______
ginning. Livestock h:.s come in as a
n>'at, up-to-date stationery. Letter- if we had thirty acres, we woi Id prefer | One of the most important accom- secondary consideration, it is the po- ,
To protect one from sud-| heads and envelopes are most import- it should be divided into ten-acre lots, |pfishm^nts of the farmer's wife is the tato that has cleared its forests, built
ant, then some cards, billheads and cir- , and we would change the sheep weekly.;ability t0 8ewwelK together with suffi- its roads, its villages, its farm homes,
ten changes in the weather; culars
if desired. Farmers, set the ball A udit is well to shift the pastures
schoolhouses and its churches.
>m extreme cold ; to pro-1 a-rolting and expend a little money for every two or three years into entirely cient knowledge of the art of cutting its
and fitting to enable her to make her From the potato is to spring that varied
Jt the cheet when sufferingl Some printing done a little better han different parts of 'he farm,
own clothes and clothes for her child farm industry that will turn into mat
your neighbor’s. Write us for prices' Farmers very often make mistakes in ren. There is hardly anything els • in erial wealth all the products of its fer- J
>m lung trouble, nothin
1
(uite so effective as a and samples, which will be cheerfully providing water for sheep. Ponds are which she can be of so material assis tile soil.
furnished.
not so good as wells. Fresh water tance to her husband in aiding the start
—N.
Y.
T.
F.
shamofe vest.
We have
!pumped from a well into a clean trough j in life, provided they have little money.
tern either plain (or lined,
A mistake many people make is in or tank is much the best for sheep, j I dt not think the women who are in
Esther the plain or lined not handling colts when they are young, i Finds are thought to be breeding places | the habit of hiring a seamstress or buy- A few years ago a cream ery started |
in a certain lo ca lity
T h e m ilk w as
m be laundered the same A colt should never be permittel to tor the germ* of some of the most fatal Jing ready made gowns appreciate the bought by teat. O ne farm er d id n ’t
W IN T E R R ED U C E D R A T E S.
a pieoe of woolen cloth. learn that his master i« not his friend. sheep maladies. And the same is to amount that can be saved, and this ap have en ou gh m ilk to in terest the m anager, and what h e had was a poor. « » “*<*.
°r l!“cks‘""t
They will last several sea-8 jA horse should never have to be some extent true of springs, unless the plies doubly to those who have several q u u lity , three per cen t -or lower. He j
Effective to March :il, 1WT.
, “ broken.
All it should need i* to be clear w ater cmii come directly from the children to buy clothes for I know of
— and certainly they are ; tsught the different things required of earu, Hnt] js llot permitted to make a
w as pretty sore because, you see, he I Commencing Monday, Dec. 10, 190(5, staunf unilies who have a struggle to “ make j W
Hntecj to
ars leave
interport Mondays and Thursdays
wHnted
to be
be “
“ our
our influential
in flu en tial citizen.” em
leave W
Winterport
rt at 12 in., for Seal sport,
>tive in protecting
mud puddle for the sheep to dri.ik both ends meet” where the wife cannot I, Jt wai like bein
r
slapp
d
in
the
face
to
10
a*
m^ uc*s
.
.
.
„____
______ckland
and lloston.
Belfast,
Camden,
1
1
--------from.
tidily and in preventing
so much as make a plain shirtwaist, 1 1 be fold his m ilk w t s no good. F in a lly (
RETURNING
Market cattle may also well claim
The observance of these few and sim- have in mind another family where six he concluded it w as u seless to buck
rdden colds, especially *in
Tuesdays and Fridays at
j
cap
ital.
H
e
b
egan
to
w
ak
e
up
an
d
From
Boston
mg cold drives. Worn by the attention of fanners, especially : p|e directions, with constant access to children have had to be clothed, on a use the part of h i. an atom y th a t he 8 ^
via way laudings, Wed.
those who live where land is not too salt, in whiclf may be mixed occasion- farm where a large debt had been in
carried under his hat.
H e im proved ue0dayg and Saturdays at 5.30 a. m.
lany people.
valuable to admit of its being used for ally a little pulverized copperas, and curred in the purchase of the farm. h is herd
If he suspected a cow w asn ’t
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
pasture. The time is rapidly approach- ol)Ce in a while a little sulphur! will This wife and mother knew how to sew up to par h e took a sam p le of her m ilk ^ h i s Company, is insured against hre and
marine risk.
jH
t . tT.
. SAXHORN",
SA N B O R N , Agent,
Agent, Bangor, Me.
ing when the beef market must look make sheep raising successful and prof- The five little girls and one boy were to be tested . H * fed better and g a v e
----------1,, G. P. &, T . A ., Bosb etter care.
H is la st ch eck for 15 d ays
A . H . HANSUOM
for supplies from the moderate sized itub|e on any farm of sufficient size to clothed almost entirely from odds and
K now w hat *°n*
w as a few cen ts over $ 6 9 .
farms rather than to the western rang- ; a(| mit of such arrangement.
ends purchased at remnant sales and your cow s are d oin g. -Kimball’s Dairy
es and ranches Even at moderate
______
T h e A roostook T im es 1 year $ 1 ,0 0 *
were always well dressed, clean and at F a im er .
prices, there is good money in a herd of The Farmer of the Past and Present. tractive. They are now, some of them,
from twenty to fifty young cattle on a
______
Standard Liniment Depot.
grown up. What has been the result
jfarm. And in this fastidious age there
Tin farmer of the past was a hard of this saving? The debt on the farm
io d i
! is choice even in color, and conformity worker, ms h the farmer of to-day ; but is paid. A nice piano is in the parlor,
to standard in makeup. The best he had not the education, the enlarged and all the children, as fast as they are
types, of course, are the preferable views, and the knowledge of his powers old enough, have had an academic edu
ones, the Angus. Shorthorns and Here a* has the farmer of the present. He cation. The husband has done his
fords leading. But whatever number thought, and had been taught, and part, and in middle life this happy fam
you have, try to have them unilorm taught that alone, that it wag his busi- ily can sit back and take the good of
both in color and conformation. One ness to produce all ihe essentials of hu- what they have saved by hard work
/
who has not closely observed the mar- man and domestic animal life, and to and economy, and not work so hard.
ket can scarcely realize what a differen- supply those essentials in constantly inAnother chance to save money, if the
Ce uniformity makes in the selling of a creasing abundance, at whatever the wife is strong, is in papering and paint
bunch of cattle
: buyers were, from time to time, inclin- ing the rooms. The material for this is
— —1■•
ed to give.
quite inexpensive, but when a decorator
era for Boarding, BaitIn gathering up a bunch of calves for
In thi* respect, ’lie farmer of to-day must be hired at $2.50 to 83 a day to
Stabling. Livery anrl farm growing, it is better to have all is a very different man. He now un do the work the labor amounts to much
steers or all heifers; or if one has both, ' derstands the position he occupies more than the material. When such
Stable in connection.
they should be kept in separate past- 1among the world’s workers, and he work is done at home money is avail
Every farmer that tried our goods this year is
Capacity over sixty good stalls
uies. Where a farmer is prepared t o , realizes that he has as inalienable a able to buy a new piece of furniture,
pleased with the result. No one that bought of
Including roomy box stalls, with
Care for only a small bunch, we advise J right, as any others to set a price upon which you cannot make.
us was disappointed. Every one got his Fertilizer
* ap p le carriage room. T h e best that they all be either one kind or the his labor and whatever pioperty lie de
in good season and in good barrels. We filled or
other—not mixed.
rives therefiorn, and he knows that by
ease taken day and bight,
P o tato es.
ders for 1,000 tons this year that others could not
organization and co operation he can
prices moderate. ’ Phone 3-11.
Sheep growing is to become more secure that, right the same as others
fill after they had sold the goods. Is this not
By far the larger part of Maine's
general also. Good breeding ewes now have secured it for themselves.
large acrea in potatoes is grown by
worth consideration when you are buying for next
command almost fabulous prices on the
The farmer has outgrown the restric chemical fertilization. It is not unusu
/t f l«l Mi iUi P§' JL%
a
a n raro -P T rY K T
A A 11 K Xv i. v ID t; farm—seven to ten dollars a head. ted and one sided view of his calling
year ?
al for growers to apply 1,500 pounds of
And even at these figures, they are pro the old half education gave him, and, high grade superphosphate per acre.
We guarantee our Fertilizer to work good in the
fitable on the farm. Many like the his brain becoming a« active as his The usual proportions of plant food are
planter.
Cotswolds, and so do we, as a prolific, hands, he steps forward upon the high two, six and ten. This large appli
well formed, large and heavy animal, er plane of the complete education, and cation of potash insures a heavy growth
We have an agent in every town on the main
asserts
the
right
to
control
the
market
but
we
prefer
the
shorter
and
closer
of tubers and stimulates the the growth
line of the B. & A. Road from Sherman to Van
* *
wooled
varieties—the Shropshire*, ing of his products, and, if necessary, of clover the following year. This
Buren, as well as every town on the Ashland
t m
fer the new Studio
Soutbdowns, etc. The wool forms a to contio! even the production of them clover is used to fertilize the land and
* r te H w Houlton Savings
Branch and the Fort Fairfield Branch.
closer covering, and does not take
promote organic matter, either by beinfi
* » ■
» * * ' Bl ock.
water sojiadfy as does that of the CotsSpeaking of the moral standard or i ploughed down or by feeding to liveSee us or our agents before you place your or
Entrance near BnazelTs Furni woid. For that reason we think the
business integrity of farmer-, we may j 8tock and returning the manure to the
ders.
ture 9MPV>I<aok lor the sign upon Downs will better stand the rough
say that the farmer who, in his favor, , goil. If barn manure is at hand it may
«oni#r W fe6fM tag
treatment usually given on the farms. falsifies a measure or a weight, com- jhe substituted for one-half of the superCall when in town.
On farms sbeep cannot be given as mits the same sin that the speculator, phosphate, but should always be
many acres of pasturage as they have does when he beats down the price be- : thoroughly mixed with the soil with the
on the western ranges, and they will do low an equitable level ; and the one! plough.
There is no question of the ultimate
BOULTON,
M A IN E . fairly well in reasonably close quHrters, who packs in good order of the best of
but where the pastuies are small they ifs kind where the purchaser can see it, success of any one who understands
ifthippiAft tags printed at should be so arranged that the sheep and lightly fills the remainder of the farming in general if he engages in pomay be given frequent changes. For measure with that which is inferior, is, tato growing provided he has faith and
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Vests

We Are Sole Agents

FOX BROS.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

B.^I.Batheway Go.

FERTILIZER
AND POTATOES

Central Stables
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W e are now ready to sell Fertilizer
and contract Potatoes for 1907.

Proprietor. .
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C. NEALEY,

of Carter & Corey Co. ^
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DO YOU S U P P O S E . . .

COLUMBOS

SAMOSET CHOCOLATES ?

HE WOULD HAVE

HE COULD HAVE

He knew a good thing, but he did not know
you could buy a pound of assorted home
made candies for twenty-five cents

AT

THE

KANDY
*^* *^»

KITCHEN
eye

